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CHAPtER I 
IJTW)WCTIOI 
One needs olllT to take a quick glance at nurainc literature to 
' 
'i gain an idea ot the mmai"'WJ tlmctions which are considered characterie-
:i 
/I tic ot nursing today. Directl.T related to B&t.iatact.ion ot patient needs 
il are the educational, .rehab1litat.ift1 an4 payehot.herapeutic tunctiona, 
:! 
fWhile others associated with the ada:tniatrative, peraonnel.IWll.pment, 
and clerical taaka uart. an iru1irect but influential force on patient 
iJwltare. Ot the health penoxmel who are involwd in patient care, the 
'j pb;raician 1a moat affected b7 the sultiplicity o! tunct.iona which han 
;I been ascribed to the nune. By traclition he baa anumed a role ot 
;; authorit7 in directing the prograa ot care for the patl.nt, utilising 
. the nune u hie agent. tor the execution ot the aedical plan. Acceptance 
ot these newer functions by the mtr~~e baa been interpreted by some 
phpiciana u an effort. in improftMilt ot nursing care, while tor othen 
it haa meant a "aoTeaent awq troa the Mdaide11 or dewloJIHnt ot 
11aaaiatant doctors." 
Hiatoricall.y the phTaician and the nurse were the only persona 
involYed in the care ot the patient, but aa medicine advanced trom 
eapirical •thode to acientitie concepts, new tools tor diagnosis and 
treatment were dft'eloped. Aocomp&D7ing these new developments was the 
realisation by the .. dical proteaeion that 1t must delegate some areae 
;\ot reaponaibilit7 to the nurse. The nursing profession then rallied to 
'iprovide an education which would enable the nurse to cope more 
i 
l 
II 
li 
t: 
1: ji 
:: etteet.iwl7 with thia broader concept of patient care. 
As an outgrowth ot the 1Dcreuecl clemanda and the .aphaaia on 
,: education tor nurain& it wu realiseci that II&JV' acti'Yitiea relateci to 
' nuraiD& were wdque to the proteaaion, while othen were depenclent on 
the plv'aician'• delegation and order. Theae unique or independent 
il 
" 
functions were not only' teclm1cal coapetenciea, but alao included aapectal! 
d 
relatect to prevention ot diaeaae, t.eachiDg the patient and tamil¥ 
•aaure• ot care, and aeetin& emotional needa. The identitication ot 
theH 1ndepenc1ent acti'Yitiea baa ael'ftd aa the baaia tor developaent ot 
a boq ot knowleqe within the science ot nuraing. 
Conaiderizl& the apprenticellhip framework within which nursing 
developed and the rapid ch&Dpe that have taken place, part.ieul.arl7 
ii 
I! 
rJ. 
j! 
,I 
li 
I! 
" within the laat decade, it becomes nident that aa uncleretandin& ot the il 
·' ![ 
'i nriou hnctiona that the nune 1a uauadza& ie perpleJd.n& to both pllTai-11 
·: cian and nurae. Yet within the broad areaa ot tunction are thoae acti'Yi-11 
li 
!I tiea which are uniquel7 nurains and thoee which are performed in conjunc- !I 
i· tion with other gro~. It wu tor the pul"PP88 of identi.t)ing actidtiea :: 
!i which nursea and phTsiclau consider inclependent nuraing actions that 
fi 
li !: thia etuq wu undertaken. 
This atud7 waa deaigoecl to anewer the following ~eetiona: 
1. Which ot epeeiticall7 selected act1'Yit1ea do doctors ••• aa independ-
ent nuraina aeti'Yitiee, vtd.ch do thq aee aa delegated b7 Mdical 
autborit7, and. which do thq see ae d.octora' actiona 1 
2. Ot t.heee .-e acti'Yitiee, which clo nu.raea aee aa indepencient nuraing 
activitiea, which do the7 aee aa delegated by medical authorit71 anci 
lddoh do the7 aee u doctora' aotiona? 
j: 
I' 
!I 
ji 
.I 
·' 'i
Just1tication of Probl• 
I: 
li II 
I· 
Nu.rsina practice llight broadl7 'be considered to be made up of II 
!i li 
1
':,· dependent and indepenclent nursing tv.nct.iona. The scope of the independ- il 
1'1 !I ·1 ii ent. tanctiona baa widened in recent 7eara to become the buia for turthe11 
ii :: il developMnt of profeaaional.ization of nunin&• "lt 1a a profession'• 
; ~ 
:1 d il reaponaibilit7 to 80 define ita area of independent function in light of !i 
:,t I' 
ii 800ial needs and torcea.ul The dependent functions of nursing are baaed : 
:; ' 
!i on the phy'aicianat orders to adminiater aedicatione, teats, and treat-
1., 
if 
ii 
II 
~~ menta, and "1mplicit within these dependent actiri:tiea, there 1a a large li 
!) area for independent judpent which baa not been explicitl7 recognised t.Oji 
'I ,. 
Ji be aanct1oned.n2 Neither of theae areas of function baa remained at.atic•j! 
I! !! 
I! Froa the writer'• own experiences 1n nuraing there were nuaerouaj! 
il i 
lj lj 
:1 inet.ancea 1n which the physician expected that specific measures were · 
i! being carried out, onl7 to find that a doctor's order wu thought to be 
:I 
!I neoeaa&1'7 b7 the nurse. In other aituationa, nuraea, who had ·been pre-
1: 
!! pared in their basic nursing eclllcation to e&r17 out specific •aaurea, 
I :: q I; 
il realised that to do 80 would be 1n conflict with the policies of the hoa-1: ; l ! ~ 
,: 
I pital in which the7 now worked.. 'fhia was part1cularl7 tl"lle of teaching 
I hoapitala where a larp m.ber of reaidenta and interne were receiving 
1: 
:1 experience. In these hospitals the narae performed fewer technical 
~ 
11 actidtiea but part.icipated 1n a closer colleague relationship in meeting:: 
il ; 
ii the broader aspects of patient care. Where the nurse worked o~ v.l.th · 
!I 
'i 
li------~~---------------------------------------------------1 !i l :, 
11 &l.eanor Lambertaen, Jiclucation tot H!!£aiM Leader!hiJ2, 'I 
1! (fbUadelpbia: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1958}, i£ : 
J""'-, !! 2nor.,,117 .Jolmson• •A Pbllooop!JT ot llareing• • !l!l£aW OUtlook• VIII' 
~-.C. .=.ecce-:.·-- #-=(April.. US9), 199!o..=·""'"'-"'C' . ~c=c=c .. c·.,cccc.-,o-.- c.o-o-."c"'==·c ______ c."O:~--=·=·-·.-·.·-·:o.C"O".oo=+=c-=:='-'-':.= 
~ ! )! 
a visiting staff, frequent uae was made of "standing" or "emergency" 
orders 1 these requiring independent judgment and action on the part of 
the nurse. 
On the other hand, there seemed to be an alarming increase in 
nursing care being limited to that designated in the patient's medical 
orders. Corvello1 has varitied this by citing speci!ic examples in which 
nursing practitioners !ailed to assume responsibility !or meeting the 
nursing needs implied by the patient's condition unless definitely 
ordered by the doctor. She mentioned: 
1. Failure to give mouth care to recent post-operative and 
comatose patients ••• 
2. Failure tc.. take and record the pulse and respiratory rate in 
conjunction with blood pressure readings ••• 
3. Failure to give prophylactic diabetic foot care to patients 
with diabetes mellitus or peripheral vaa~r disease ••• 
Since the concept of nursing has changed in recent years to 
include a bread background or scientific knowledge and an understanding 
or underlying principles of huma:n behavior, it would seem that the nurse 
should be aware of the need !or and be able tu be more explicit in her 
explanations to the patient. Yet !rom the experiences of the writer, it 
was not unccmmon that the traditional pattern of referring questions to 
the physician was followed when the patient desired in!onrultion related 
to his diagnosis, treatment, or Mree Often this resulted in explana-
tiona not being given, the doctor assuming that the nurse had dcne so and 
the nurse considering it a responsibility or the doctor. 
1JoTCe Corvello, "A Study to Determine the Influence of Nursing 
Students and Their Evaluators of the Use of n Rating Scale for Evaluating 
Stud.ents' Per!. orma. n. ce in. Medical-Sur. gi.c aal Nursw Practice,"(un. r;pv.blished ,Kaat~r's field ,s~u4J'._ S~ool of~!'-~ Boston University, 19oo), 2. 
.. #'Itt...·. . 
f' " . 
i! 
'! 
:i q 
Scope ancl L1aitat1ona 
I! This stuq was conducted in a pri:nte, non-protit general H 1: 
I' I 
J! hospital ot two .tnmdred thirt;r-Hwn beda 1n the greater Boston area. 
'j ij 
ii Por the purposes ot this sttld;r collection ot data was liaited to •dical J! 
'I !i and au.rpoal serri.ces. It wu telt that on auch units there would be a 
II 
I' 
1/ptea.t.er balance 1n the akills requiJ'ecS ot the nurse, as opposed to other il 
lj ~ ; 
II 
:: aegept.ed serri.ces where oDe t;rpe ot ak1ll a1ght haw predollinat.ed. 
\ ~ ii 
Since persona in a4Jdniat.rat1w poait.iona wuld be more likel;r I! 
. II 
jj to interpret. the qu.est.iona on the buia ot pre'ft:Uing hospit.al poliq, 11 
~~.· o~ nurses who were direct}Jr 1nwlved in patient. care participated in th~ 
1, II 
1)stud;r. It wu also recogniHd that t.h1a goup would be confronted with 1! I, I! 
I! the iDterpret.ation ot hospital poliq and would need to make deciaiona 
!i be-.,. uia""& pol.1c1.a - actual praatioe. I! 
;I Phpicians selected tor the stud7 were lJJdted to those resident~ 
; ; ! ~
,! and inte:ma who were directing the care ot the patients on the designated!. p j, 
.I 
!! aedical and euraical aerdces. 
H 
il 
II [. Although expl.anationa wre giwn requuting that. all responses 
I be baaed on how the participants felt the situation should be handled, 
\,replies aicht haft been intlunoed b;r existing policies ot the hospital 
li 
I il as well as previous experiences. It wu turt.her recopiud. that the 
i! 
ii responses were applicable onl;r to t.he ci'ftn situations and could not be 
i' 
1: conaiclered the generalised Yiewa ot the participants toward siJd.lar 
[i 
ii 
il 
i/ 
i: 
I' 
.: 
~ I 
I 
•! 
-6 
Definition of Terms 
Throughout this stuq the term "function" denotes a broad area. 
of respona1bUit11 including both the tasks and the abilities necessary 
to perform it. An independent tunction refers to one in which the nurse 
determines the time and manner for its completion. Differentiated from 
this is a dependent function which requires an order from the physician 
before an, action can take place. The te~ "activity" is used to indi-
cate 1Af17 specific task which the nurse performs in giving nursing care. 
Preview of Methodology 
To answer the questions raised in the statement of the problem, 
it was necessary to determine the reactions of those most elosel;r invol-
ved in making decisions regarding nursing care. Permission to investi-
gate the stated problem was obtained bf submitting a written application 
to the Director of Nursing 1n the hospital where the data were obtained. 
The investigation was conducted using ten nurses who were 
employed on six medical or surgical units within the hospital. In 
addition, ten physicians who were completing experiences on medical or 
surgical units were included. Participation in the study was entirel;r on 
a voluntary basis. 
The method for collection of the data was composed of two parts. 
'.nle first portion consisted of an interview guide for physiciana and 
I nurses and included a series of closel;r paralleled open-ended questions. 
These were used to 1dent1t1 experiences which the respondents ma;r have 
had and the sign:lticance which thq attached to the stated problem as it 
,.., affected patient care. 
7 
The second part contained a llit ot situations depicting patient 
1; probleu requiring uae1J8111.8Dt and action on the part ot the nurse. r~ d t 
II alternative responses were used to elicit the respondents• riew. The 
!i 
!i following steps wre inYOlncl in the deftl.opaent ot this portion o! the ,, 
~ i 
tool I 
a. Appraisal o! responses •de b7 grad.llate nurse students enrolled 
in a research methode clue to the following statement: 
As nurses we often encounter a ditterence ot opinion between 
:1 what doct.on think we can and should c1o and what we teel we 
i' 
!' could or should do. From ,our experiences please list three 
incidents or actidties in which you encountered this ldnd 
ot discrepancy in your attempts to giw nursing care. 
b. Iclentitication ot tour catesoriee which included the majority 
ot responses. 
c. Developaent ot specific situations, ut~Uaing information tram 
preriouaq written tielcl studies, tram responses ot the graduate 
lllU"Ie atuclenta to the above atat-.ent, and tram incidents within 
the witerta own experieDoea. 
d.. DeftlopMnt ot fixed-alternative responses that were iclentical 
tor all situations. 
Following coapletion ot the it.a tor both sections ot the d.e-
I ' i rleed tool, pretesting wu done uaing grad.llate nurse students who had not, 
~ I ~ 
: been enrolled in the research classes uaed tor the original polling. 
i. Probl.ea areas were then 1dent1tied, and additional icleaa were incorpor-
; atect. 
Sequence ot Presentation 
Chapter n includes a Nriew ot the auilable Uterature 
='1. .. ~~~--=i·J!~~~,_~""'~h4 p~b~-~~- ~~ea o_l the~'~~~~~-~~~-,.~.· ~~~~~t:_,~~'-""···. ···-=-'~--=-·.c" 
1: 
8 
~. '·. "--=c-~-.m .i1·_.,:_.0C'~~C ··cc-- -· · ---... ., : . " .. :. ·~ _,;.-;:-:.:=:·.~~=--=:...· _ _ .
i !i ot ~he lVJlotbeaia. A detailed d.iaev.aaion ot the Mthod.oloQ uaed to 
i! 
!i obtain t.he data coapriaea Chapter m. Chapter IV 1e a presentation and. 
li d.iacuaaion ot the data. The atudl' oloaea with Chapter V which containa 
i! 
Ji a au.ary ot ~e at.ud1' 1 concl.uaiona drawn troa the atud7 1 and reco_.n-
~ ; 
;: dat.iona. 
!i 
;l 
I ,, 
,I 
II 
J: 
" ! 
II 
il 
il 
!I 
:j 
! 
rl l; 
't 
CHAP'l'ER II 
Altho\l&h the basic purpose or this study 1a to investigate 
I! :; 
:1 specific actidties which nurses and doctors consider related to indepenct-J: 
ilent or dependent nu.raing tunctiou, its theoretical trU8WOrk lies in the •. 
'i ., 
I 
1! eTOlution of modern dq' concepts of nursing. Less than a generation ago 
'I 
J! people involved in hospital work were incl.ined to think of the nurse as 
'I 
1! soJII8one who carried out the orclen of the physician without question and 
1j who enaapd in domestic senicea within the hospital. In contrast, nurse•i 
:i . 
. , 
I at the present time are begi.nninc to consider themselves as well educated 
I . 
it 
il and highq aldlled professional people who have a contribution to make 
ij 
,j in eveey field in which they wrk. 
il 
The impact of 110dern •dical adYUlces, the increased availability 
:i ot health facilities tc greater numbers ot people, and the emphasis on 
il prevention of Ulness haTe all made their demands on the quality and 
ii 
: quantity of nursing. Since nurain& 1ndirectly follows the footsteps of 
d 
I 
1 aedicine, new trends in treatment such as drugs to control moods and to 
! 
~~ control 1ntection, equipaant as the art.iticial Jd.dne;r, and various 
l 
'l radical surgical procedures have emphasised that nurses can no longer 
' 
:i rely on intol'lll&tion handed clown by worcl ot 1110uth and on material that has ': 
'I 
•1 been so aptl.7 called "the tricks ot the trade." 
'• 
:I 
:! Reprdless ot the advances in the treatment ot the patient the 
9 
-llf!#l!'l"'tt. 
·-· '"" , 
il ,, 
il I• 
ll ;i 
:i 
il 
iJ I! 
.li..c:· .__::-;c='·"=-' ~ 
llw"ain& is the art ot helpin& people feel better. The tundamental ' 
purpo18 ot nvaina is no ditterent \odq trom what it wu 1n the 
clap ot Pabiola. Becauae ot ov ilm>lftMDt with new tools and 
t.ealmiqus there are tt.s, b.owwr, 11hen we seem to have loet 
sigbt of our generic purpose.l 
:i I! il Saundera further subetantiatea thia when he aqa that "in nursing the 
'! 
i: changes that occur take place within a traMWOrk ot permanence. While 
~ I d jf 
!·the setting ftl"iea and apecitio tasks ohaDp, two 1ndiapenaable COllpOnent. 
l: II 
" il 
;i reuiD-the patient and the nurae, one neecling, the other giving." 2 
p 
d !I 
I 
Na.h.lll also COIIMnts: 
We nov thiDk of mu"liDg as incorporating the ben of the tradition- li 
al-which emphasised the a1nlat4aring, nu.rturing, ooatorting tunc- li 
tio111 ot the marae-vith the nev •pbuia on teobnical tunctiona II 
and the soientitic kno!'lAdP .. ential in pertol'llin& these functions il W,,,.,.,,_ J lr 
s ............. ........, and aatel.T. i: 
A question ot iaaue in nurainc todq 11 that ot attempting to j1 
~ ii clar1t7 what we are actual.l7 trT1nc to do tor patients and what scienti- !i 
:; tic knowledp 18 inYolwd. "'ne ot ov urgent tasks in nursing is to 
t! 
:; tnoreaae our knovleclp in vqa that v:Ul. illprow our abillt:r to make 
II 
1! ftl.1d judpent 1n the range ot DUZ"Iing praotice.n4 The knowledge 
j, 
i! neC.U&r7 tor nuraing practice baa eYOlwd continuall7 with the changing 
,, 
,; 
concept ot nurai.D.a; hoveYer, thia knowledge could not be unitorwl.7 
clnwloped a1nce no definition ot nuniDg and nuraing practice has been 
il 
!! firml7 eatabU..hed. 
! 
~ i 
ll 
BoginDin& with the Gradirl& Co.t.t.t.ee, and up to the t.iJie that. 
i, 
II I· i !i 
11 the lew York State Nurses' Aasociation seCQred the pauage ot a bill 1n 
'I 
li 
i 
!l 
\1938 that licensed both protees1onal an4 practical nurses, there was no !i i: 
,: !: 
j diatinct definition ot nursing. Included in th1a bill waa a definition 
II ot professional and practical nursing which was ut.Uised b7 most. of the 
li 
ii 
il 
II 
!ist.at.es in the tollowinc yean. 
d 
In 19S2 the eo-it tee on IAgialat.ion ot the American Nurses t 11 
11 Aaeoc:1at1on began an irlt.eneiw et.uq ot the definition ot nursing. Later l;i. 
<I I !: l 
II the Coadtt.ee turned to the various aectiona of the Allerican Nurses' II 
:: I 
!!Association tor their statements ot tunction. It vaa onl7 alter review- I 
!i ing these statements that the following legal definition was agreed upon: II 
li The practice of professional nuning means the performance tor com- ~~~ 
!i pensation ot &n7 act. in the obsel"t'at.ion, care, and co\1118el ot the ,1 
,, 
It 
I' 
,! 
!i 
·I 
II 
II 
ill, injured, or intina, or in the maintenance ot health or preTen-
tion of Ulness ot others, or in the supervision and teaching of 
other personnel, or the administration of medications and treat- 'i 
menta as prescribed 'b7 a licensed peysician or dentist; requiring I! 
substantial specia.l.ised judgment and aldll and based on knowledge l! 
and application ot the principles ot biological, pb7aical, and 1 
social science. The foregoing ah&ll not be deemed to include acts 11 
ot diagnosis or prescription ot therapeutic or corrective measuree.l :' 
ii Within this definition ot nursing was ample provision tor ident.i-j! 
II P 
iltication and interpretation ot more epecitic nursing functions. Histori- I! 
II I, 
ji cal.l.7 the •Jor .function ot nursing was to provide a11s16tanco, thus ore- li 
,I ,: 
jlat.ing a complete dependence tor nursing care upon medical instructions i! 
il ! iJand ::>rders. Unquestionably a part of nursing still involves the appllca- ;i 
I 
'I ,, 
ljt.ion and careying out of medical ordera, establishing an area ot nursing :: 
)I i,! 
! 1 p 
.f \: il "AlU. Board Approves a Definition ot Nursing Practice," ;, 
("'\ 'll@!riaan Jo1U'IIIIl ot llvoill&, LV (o..-r, 19SS), ll+71•• I: 
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~~practice that ia composed of dependent functions. However, this is not 
I . I the whole of nurain« practice, tor the greatest num'ber of tunctiona have !j 
jbeen identified as involving performance that is independent of medical 
ij 
liorden. 
! 
Lesnik and Anderson have outlined six independent functions of 
!i nursing and one dependent function baaed upon legislative and judicial 
1: 
i! decision. 'l'he six independent areas so identified are: 
,, 
li 
I 
II q 
;i 
ii 
1. The supervision of a patient involving the whole Jll&llagement of 
care, requiring the application of principles based upon the 
biologic, the phTsical, and the social sciences. 
li 
.I 
I' ,,
~ : 
I' 
il ji 
,I 
!I L 
il 
i! 
II 
ii 
II 
,, 
2. The observation of s;ymptou and reactions, including s;ymptoma- 1
1
! 
to logy of phy'sical and mental conditions and needs, requiring : 
evaluation or application of principles based upon the biologic, 1
1
1 
the pb7sical, and the social sciences. : 
.J 
i! 
I ~ 
!i 
I' 
'I 
II 
I' 
i/ 
ii 
.3. The accurate recording and Nporting of facta, including 
evaluation of the whole care of the patient. 
4. The supervision of others, except pqysicians, contributing to 
the care ot the patient. 
s. '!be application and the ex-"'~ttion of nursing procedures and 
technics. 
6. The direction and the education to secure phy'sical and mental 
care. 
II 
H d 
li 
I' ii !I 
i! 
I I• 
I 
1-II The one dependent area of tunction is identitied as: 
ii 
:i' li 
[I 
:I 
ii 
!i 
li 
•: 
7. The application and the e.acution of legal orders of phy'sicians I 
concerning treatments and medications, with an understanding ot il 
cause and effect thereot.l ., ,, 
i1 ,, 
Additional indication that the majorit7 of nursing functions are i' 
i! independent can be gleaned from the functions 1 standards, and qual.ifica-
ii 
:'tiona as developed b7 the various sections of the American Nurses' n 
., 
., 
~~· --~----------------------------------------------
1 lnlton Leanik and Bernice Anderaon, Hurtin& Practice and the Law !i I (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott, 19SS), 2S9-260; li 
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II j; 
I I! 
I' 
lJ 
, Association. The following statement• of function as related to the 
H 
ij general duty ma.rse show the predominance of the•• independent activities& :~ 
' 1. Prepares, adminiaters, and superYises a patient care plan for ' 
·' ,. 
" II 
li ,, 
" '! 
ll 
t! 
every patient in the group tor which she is responsible. 
2. Applies saientitic principles in performing nursing procedures 
and techniques through constant evaluation in the light of 
nursing and medical progress. 
3. Performs therapeutic measures prescribed and delegated by 
medical authority. (For the nurses' legal protection, there 
should be a written order signed by' the p}lJ"sician for prescribed •. 
therapeutic measures.} · 
4· 
'· 
6. 
Continua.l.lT evaluates S1JII.Ptolla, reactions, and progress. 
Assiats in patient education and rehabilitation, including the 
proBIOtion of mental and flh7•1cal health. 
Teaches and directs nonprofessional ~sing personnel tor whoa 
she or he is assigned responaibillty. 
,, 
:1 Kreuter affirms this independent element of nursing practice, 
:! 
,lemphasizing that these activities are unique to nursing care. She con-
:;tends that nursing care is a component of nursing practice which consists 
' ~ ' 
,i ot direct nursing care performed with the patient and indirect nursing 
I 
:1care which is perfol"JU8d awq from, but for the patient. The latter con-
,! 
:lcerns itself with communication and coordination between nurses, pl'q'si-
:1 
nciana, and allied persormel. She states that: 
ij 
'f 
· The operation that distinguishes nursing care from the care of any 
other helping profession, 1a its m1nistrationa-doi.ng for a person , 
that which he would do for himself but is unable to do for a time or 
for all times; performing these nursing aeasures of personal and 
mental hy'giene as he would it he were able.... Miniatrations are the 
nursing measures from which all other nursing operations can draw 
comfort. They are a way and means to establishing mutual trust and 
confidence-a sense of signit1cance and selt-worth.2 
l 
, "ANA Statements of Functions, Standards, and Qualifications," . 
lf!!!rican Journal of !ursina, LVI (JuJ.T, 1956), 898. .• ;~ 2Prances Kreuter, "What is Good Nursin& Care?" Nursins OUtlook, V ii ii<Maz. J:9_i'l)_,___J9J_. ____ --~- -"-='c:-oco-.·==c· '"c.c:·.~=--'-----= ---· :·: -c·c .. ·: ---, c= .~:.,.,-.-.;cc·.:·c .,. -,--,7 ·c cc :=::ccc·=,--f··--· ··:::·: .. -,,""'~'·-"=·-"""= 
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II 
Recopit.ion ot both iDdepend.ent and dependent activities ot n.ura-l: 
!: 
i! 1ng practice hu led to the ~· :-'\lisat.ion that. a science ot nursing-encoa- :: 
1: i' 
!I passing cliagnosis, treatment, alld research-can be dtn'eloped that is ii 
II aaalogou to the science ot •d.iciM. As the ~ician est.abliabes a i: 
1i 1: II " li di&poaia and inatitutea treatment so would the nurse establish her cliag- ;; 
Ji no sis and. initiate therapeutic •aaures. lather L. Brown iaplied. this li 
li cl1n1cal and. diaanostic .function 1n !Jmin& {or the FutureJ she •ntioned 1!• 
II I 
1\ particularly the pqchotberapeutic tunctiou related. to emotional reaotiot 
1! vb1ch aoooapan;r pb7s1oal aspects ot Sllneaa and tbe utilisation ot sld.lla ;: 
I, I' II I ii in proYiciing support tor the patient. She noted that: j! 
:i !' 
ii In a rap:l.dq changing world \be nureeta aotidtie1 will require that i1 il she be alert and. aelt-d.irecting. The professional nurse auat be li 
I! able to evaluate bebaYior and aituatiou readiq, and to tunotion in-11 
!i tellipnt3.7 and quickl1' in naponee to their Y&riationa. She IIUt 11 
!i recopiae pl'q'aical Qa~Jtou ot illNtas which are co-.onl3' identitied ,I 
1
' with organic ebangea. She aut also recognise those theretofore les~j 
considered. aniteatationa ot il.lReaa aucb aa anxieties, contlicta, !! 
and trutratiou, wb1ch haw a direct :innuence on organic changes I! 
:I 
li 
and are now thought to be the ruult f.t an incoapatible interaction I, 
between a person and his enYiro~nt. Li 
i II i: 
li 
il 
:i aspect, part1cularl7 in relation to obaenat.ion ot si&Ds and qaptou • 
• • • there 1a an area with which the nurse is charged, and that area 
..-y well be called nurain& diap•ia ••• 'lhere can be no question that 
a nurse is required to interpret known tacts and make a decision 
baaed upon thea. Although the aot1on that abe '81&7 be pe:nd.tted to 
adopt dittera troa that ot the pbTsical, nevertheless, there are 
courses that are not onl3' an.il.able but. oblipt.o17•2 
15 
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"' 
II Johneon has alao aent1oned thia diagnostic process aa aaaociat.ed with 
'I 
II \be acUn\itic lmowle<lp \be :o 1a Ollllbod1ed ill \be ociance of lllll'8illg. I; 
:; Nunin& care 1a a direct aerrice pro'rid.ed to indidduala or groupe I! 
li under streaa of a health-1ll.neaa nat""•••• OUr knowledge ot !i 
i! people and how tbq respond to at.reaa (lmowleclge which we share in , 
li 0011110n with other proteuional health workers) prori.dea a baaia tor ;i 
il a zmrsins diapoaie. A Qmtheaia, reorganisation, or extension ot !I 
11 aubatantift knowledp &lao draw troll t.he basic and applied sciences i! 
II in relation to nursing'• apecitic goal and contribution to patient 1: 
1 weltare ..,- le~ to concepts and theories ot diagnosis and int.erven- 1l i! tion in nursing. > 
~~ In &DOther article she atreued the need tor JDakin& a cU.agnosia II 
:! ; ii as a part· ot deftl.opiq a plan tor nu.raing care and naluat1Dg that care. i· 
I! ' if ~ ~ l t li She alao recopise<l this aa a Mt.hod tor turther deTelopment ot protes- ll 
:i li 
il aional status in nursing. 1! 
li Diagnosis Hrvea the purpoH ot pointing up independent judglllenta lj 
II and acti'fitiea required ot t.he pi"'teaaional nurse. It we are col'- ;• 
I' rect in our comict.ion that nvaiDJ i.e a proteaa1on, and it our :j 
:1 drift tor colleague equalit7 in 1110J'Id.ng with the allied proteaaiona i: 
li ia aouncUT ~tinted, then we .. t accept the existence ot nursing ii 
ij probl ... which require aaaea .. nt, c:teciaion, and action.2 '
1 
The tranaition ot the tunctiou ot marsing troa a wholl.7 depend- i, 
!lent reala to one that 1a predominantl.T independent has been met with re- !i 
il I' 
i\ atraint on the part ot both the phJ'aician and the nurse. A feature ot ·· 
II [[the DIU"IIe'a role 1n the hospital bu been ita ex:pme1on or retraction, 
i! depending on the an1labillt7 ot •1 l Sed health eerrlcea or pereonnel. /. 
i; In the early histo17 ot hospital work oal7 two people were concerned with I! 
n - ~~ 
11 1: 
11 the care ot the aiok 1n the hospital-the doctor an4 the nurse. The i 
'I !i !: I. ,, ____ """:"'" __________________________ !
!: 
1: 
1Doroth7 Johnson, "'fbe Mature ot a Science in Nursing,• fiurt1N j! 
i! Outlook, :U (J\U7, 19S9), 292. j! 
' Doroth7 Johuon, "A PhiloaophT ot Jluraing,• luraW Outl9ok1 r 
I VII (April, 19S9), 199. ,:!.' 
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\i cioc\or assumed the superordinate position and the rm1"H the subordinate !. 
("'t 
q :; 
/1 1: 
ti position. Present dq policies tend to Cl"Hte a conflict in thia concept~ 
I· I· 
li inateacl ot the pb7aic1an aaauain& a rol.e ot dominance he must abare :re- li 
il II 
jj aponaibUity and aatiataction. •The extent of the pl'Q-aician '• authority !j 
li i! II and the preatige, which ia a part ot bia Mclical heritage 1 an both i; 
" I 
1i t.hl'eatened.,.l Recognition ot the fact that a ciitterence ot opinion ~:d.at' 
:1 !: 
i; in the nu:rae '• aaauaption ot a definite role in the therapeutic aerrice t~ 
1
1
1 the patient can be aeen -in a stuq in which male plv'aiciana eftl.uateci li_ 
I I' I -i !i Ulll'aea. , 
!! pt\ysiciana Oftr 60 J'8&r8 of ap tend to hold a 1101'8 fawrable iap i! 
!1 ot the 11\U"ae then clo their a1clctle-aged (41-60) and younger (40 and jl 
il under) colleagues. Th1a age aroup 1a the moat negative in ita eftl-! 
il uation of 111ll'8ea. There 1a aoae evidence that t.hia 1a a generation- i1 
!l e.l ditterenoe rather than one attr1bu\ab1e to the &&1ng prooeaa.2 !' 
1 -! 
Further e'fidence that aoM trpe of contusion exiata in what nur-
1
: 
li 
aea nov do •• brought to light b7 a recent atuq in .Al'kanau. One ot t~ 
I' 
,, ~ 
d •Jor augeationa tor iapl'OYUant of IRI1'8iq aenicea •de by cloctora aur-tf !i It ;! l), ii veJ'8(l in th1a atuq dealt with nuraea' obeclience to their ordera. Theae ji 
ii 
I! doctors criticised nuraea tor cidna t.reat..nta and medioationa which 
,
1 
had not been prescribed (not tor taU ins to give thoae wbich bad been 
" li prescribed). Senral pb7aiciana attribut.ecl thia beharior to an attitude 
11 ll il of independence wbich they thougbt that nvaea had developed in recent 
:i 
l:i yean.3 . i 
! -----=-------------------------!; I lxr. fl'l.e, "lroa Randaaid to Partn.r," AM£19!n JoUl'll&l ot 
1j Jluraiy, LII (Janu&rT, 1961), 8.5. 
ii 2 
li The Byal.uation ot !I!£!!• V Jtal! Phz!icifn!, (lanaaa Citya 
ii Co..anity Studies, Inc., 19.55), 80. 
. 3 
Donalcl Stewart and Chriatine leedhaa, The General DQty Nype 
I (FqetteT1l.le, Al'kanaaa1 University ot Al'kanaaa, 19.5.5}, 19.5. 
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:; 
II On the other band, ericlence 1a aftUable that nu.rees are not 
i!riewina theuelfts u an equal in their prot-ional relat1onahip with !· 
!J !: !1\be pbpioian. Reiasman and Rohrer aot.ed that IRU"Ma oonaidend th.. i: 
II , 
t t ~ ' 
:1 Mlwa eubordiDat.e to tbe pbpiclan and telt. that "worldla& with the doct.or:i 
!: i• IIMant. ua1at.1Da bill, ant.ioiJI&tiD& h1a llHCie, &D4 proY141na a learn1n& 1: 
llattuat.1on tor the .DV.I'M•nl Tbeae a.- DIU'Ha at.at.ed that 4octore e.xpac~j 
,, I 
ll\1\e llUI"M to follow ordenl or to aaallt. t.bu.. ' 
~ i 
il A •"•U ar att.it.ude wu 1Ddicat.ed. ill a •t.w~T which investipt.ed ;. 
,, 
j)t-be riew ot atuctent mii"HS t.owarc1 pbp1cSue. Students ill ...U rel1a-
li 
J!ioWI inatitut.iou aav ~ ... u ·~"upon the ptv>aioian; 
I! 
.. j:bowevv• stwlenta in larpr aDCl110uect.arian iutit.ut.iona indicated. a 1eas 
~ l i ~ 
!! 11clepellderat• cl1ate. Thia wu toua.cl to be rela\ecl to the Jd.nc1 of pbJ'a1o- i! p ~~ 
d ' il ian with vboa the students bad aoat. contaot.-thoH in lal'pr institut.ione i; 
:r !! i!world.nc laraell' with reaidenta aDd. :1Dtvna while t.boH in •dler hoapit.- ·, 
!J al aahoola worked aaJ.AlT with a riaiUq atatt. 2 ;, 
i; The DM<S tor a clearer illterpret.at1on ot muoee and plvaician , 
!i i 
·I . 
;;tuoUoDS .... app&ND:t. The D\IZ'tMI baa a napouibUity t.o t-he pbpio~; 
~ ; 1 ~
.: 1n prtelt.iDa b1a owrell Mdioal plu. tor be expects a quality ot DlNiD& I: 
!! 
G&N t.bat. 18 aat.Wact.oJ7 to Ida aDd. to hla patient. Yet. 1D an attempt 
to proaot.e t.hil •41ctal plan, the ..,... bu 1Dcreasin&11' aenMd the 
-~··· -~-· f' ., -~· 
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il reaponsib1lit7 tor therapeutio M&aurea once conaidered the hnction ot 
;I 
!I the pb;raician. Three kinde ot healt.h practice• which have had a profound 
1
\ effect on the practice of marsing since the be&inning of the tW.ntieth 
jl century were identified by Caaelq.1 Firat was the mass application ot 
Jl public health mea.aures as a method to control disease; this was tollowci 
II by the empbaais on accurate diagnoais and treatment ot the individual. 
II Laat, but 110st recent, waa the application ot principles ot maintenance 
d 
II 
:1 ot health and prevention ot diaease on a personal, indidciual buia. At 
i! 
1\ 
/j tirat the use ot tools which developed concurrently with these health 
ll practices la7 excluaiwl7 with the medical proteaaioil. Factors such as 
" il the trequenq ot the therapeutic aeaaures and t.be availability ot Mdical 
I• 
1
! atatf resulted 1n delegation of respouibillty to the nurse. 'l'hia change 
1 
j l is well depicted in the following questions: 
lj Nurses were not nen entruated with the clinical theMOJMter until 
;1 1900. By 19.30 ll\U"8ea wre be~ to be capable ot underatandina 
!.,II and using tb.: aphypouDOMter wa.t.h acceptable accuracy, and they 
were entrusted with the intraYenoua needle allout 191+0--thia last 
11·~· a matter of sheer necessity caused by the doctor shortage ot World 
11
. War II. It is interesting to speculate on the scope of techniques 
!1 that will be expected ot the nurse 1n 1965.2 
'I ,, 
il The tJpe ot responsibility that \he nurse ia aaslJJIIina was re-
H .3 
1
jYe&l.ed in a atuq by Bullock. Allona the it..a indioat.ec1 aa cioctora' ciu-
il 
i!tiea at the boapital where the atudT waa condllot.ed• over 50 per cent ot 
j\ 
:I 
I 
:I 
'I ;I 
:r 
ij II H I, l; fi !· I' 
II 19 
li ~ 1 I 
' 
·' 
~~ _, ··~··~ .::.~:;:u:::::;·::~~ ~:·:ccaoionall,y at&l-te<l ~t~ t--~~-
,! !· 
[j ;: !I wnoue intueions, •d1cat1on, or trana.tueione. The aaae number indicated I! 
ij tl 
:
1 
that they frequently wrote orders giwn b7 the doctor, informed the f~ 
,, •: 
ij or the patient of his condition or treatant, changed extenaiw or com- . 
II 
11 pl1cated dressings, and started dra1Dage or suction procedures. About .30 
II 
ll per cent reported that they trequentq or occas1onall7 gave obatetr·i~al 
:1 
;; anesthesia whlle 45 peT cent indicated that. remo'ftl ot sutures was a duty j' 
l! :: 
q which the7 performed trequent:t¥ or occasional.ly'. The application ot trac-4, 
J tion waa related as an . occasional ctut7 by 19 per cent and a frequent clut7 ii 
l1 b7 6 1-er cent. : 
!\ 
il !I The delegation ot technical Maauru still ind1cates the rel-
111ance of the nurse upon the }>h7sio1an with little separation ot tunction. 1, 
jj Johnsen and Mart.W have predicted a new and clitterent role tor the nurse' 
lj in the doctor-DUrae-patient social ..,.tea. The7 consider the doctor's 
I, 
!I activities 1n the diagnoaiDg, prescribing, and treating as inatrumental 
ij actiYities which cause emotional tension vit.hin the patient. The nurse 
!1 t.brouah her explanations, reuaurance, and coatortin& •aaurea baa an e,x.J 
1: ~! presaiw .function. These actions on the part ot the nurse are clirectq 
I 
il 
\1 gratit)'ing to the patient and serYe t.o lower his tension level, altbou,ah , 
!I thq aa.,. inTOlft technical procecluns. The patient interprets the actio~ 
I, 1: 
'i !, 
1
: ot the nurse aa refiectiona ot her attitude toward hilt. They contend tha1: 
li · II 
[• 
Thus whUe the doctor, as inatJ"UMntal specialist, leacla the •TSt•, 
1
; 
the nurse, u expresaift spec:1al111~, inte~J"&tea it ... We would. aug- !: 
pat that., it the nvae :1a to beooae an associate ot the doctor 
i 
II' muoee oan be rtsual1ucl in the statietics ot the plv'sician-nune ratio. Iii 
i Fitty 7M1'S aao there were 149 plv'slciana and 89 nt.arses tor 8ftl7 ,1 
i/ 100,000 persona in the United States. Today tor ne7:7 100,000 pop- L 
! ulat.ion there are lJ3 phyaiciana and 268 professional nurses, aided ll 
I; by an alaost equal D\JIIber ot nurain& au:dl1ariea of 'ftrioua kinds. 2 i! 
I 
;; 
The Aaerican };Ledical Aa80ciat1on, ••tina 1n Atlantic City 1n II 
1 ~ 
~!I June ot 1959, adopted a resolution which recognised the increased demands i.:.• 
I :: I on nursing tor modern health care. Incorporated within the resolution li 
:c 
,I 
II 
i 
were th~ following stat-.ntsa 
.... The •rch ot ~~.edicine, the •xpansion ot hospitals and health 
apncies, the arliT ot nursiDg aux;t.11aries to be taqht and auper-
rlaed, and laat but tar trom least, the delegation by doctors to 
nuraes ot UJl7 ot the tasks they tbeuelTes once performed, are 
creating IWl7 new and d•aru:l1ng roles tor nurses.J 
,i The7 continued b;r sqinga 
II 
\: Ph711iciana who are anxious to pro110te the eYolution ot nu.rsing 
1j ecb:&oation w1ll need t.o know tbat mu"HS are questioning whether 
~1. 1 tbq should go on indetiniteq accepting reaponai'bUity for giving i aore and aore ot the Mdical treatments that ph1'81ciana-adllittedly ! b&Jod.-preased--are aeekinc to assign to th•.4 
II ~~------------------------------1 
I 'I I 1 :, 
i Ib1d., 374 
.. -1.~,· 2Jo\U'D&l ot the .Aur!-9!1 MeN M!ociation, CIUUI 
, (June u, 1960), 68s. 
!i 
ll 3 
Ibid., 6SS. 
4 
~ .• 68,. 
1: I 
l\ 
I! !i !: 
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H 
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Bases for HYpothesis 
An ever widening area of independent professional nursing prac-
tice has resulted in part trom a new concept of nursing which includes 
an understanding of underlying principles of human behavior, cooperative 
planning for total patient. care with various coJDDUnity agencies 1 and 
preparing tor the return of the sick individual to as nearly normal liv-
11ng as possible for him. The expansion ot this independent area has also 
been affected by the increased demand for health services by the public, 
I 
the broadened education ot the professional nurse, and the delegation of 
!unction to the nurse by the physician. Aaswaption of these functions ruu 
created contusion on the part ot the physician, who by tradition has 
ass'U818d a role of dominance in the care of the patient; and en the part 
of the nurse, who may still rely on the phfsician tor direction; who may 
show undertainty in assuming the responsibilities with which she is faoedl 
or who may be curtailed in the !unctions tor which she is prepared. 
nA probl .. in defining !unctions of professional nursing concern~ 
the physician-nurse relationships and responsibilities for patient ser-
Yicea.nl Cooperation and coordination ot function are necessar,y factors 
tor all persons involved in the care of the patient. This is best at-
tained when each llellber knows his or her !unction and at the same time 
respects the skills and servicea ot the other professional personnel. Con-
flicts and misunderstanding have all too often lett the patient in the 
aiddle ot the patient-nurse-doctor relationship, progressing slowly 
toward recovery. 
1
neanor Lallbertsen, ~ucttion for Nursing Leadership 
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Statement ot aypothesis 
While the complexity ot medical advances bas necessitated the 
:1 delegation or increased responaibilitiea tc the nurse and although nurses 
f! 
:i are being prepared to tunction within this broader concept of patient 
, ~ 
!I i care 1 there is disagreement among nuraes as well as between nurses and ;i 
j pbJ'sicians regarding activities which now should be carried out by the 
t ~ 
:1 nurse. 
!.L 
CHAPI'BR III 
MITHOOOIOOI 
Selection and Description ot Sample 
In order to anawer the questione stated in the problem, it was 
!neeess&17 to determine the reactiona ot those most closel.T involved in 
lmalcing decisions regarding nure1ng care. The hospital selected tor the 
' 
n iJ•tudT itselt is located in the greater Boston area and has a capacity ot 
n 
;jtwo hundred thirt7-seven beds. It 1e accredited by the Joint Commission :1 
!I 
~!ot Accreditation ot Hospitals aDd has residency and intem.ehip programa 
;\appro-red b7 the American Medical Association. The hospital is associated 
,, 
;i 
'!With a school ot ~~edicine and proridea clin1cal experience tor students 
" ii 
ilenrolled in a collegiate procram in nursing. In addition the hospital 
il 
;juintains a diploa. school ot nurains, which1 however1 is terminating its 
jprogram. 
The sample wu lillited to ten nurses and ten phy'aicians who were 
1 1!direct.l7 involwd in patient care on six selected medical and surgical 
: ~ 
'!units. The ten nurses included onl.T graduate regietered nurses emplo;red 
:ion a tul.l time basis who were either in head nurse or ata.tt nurse posi-
,i 
!tiona. Orlg!nall;y the sample waa to be limited to nurse rotating through-,' 
'iOllt the twenty-tour hours, but it wu tound that the evening and night 
itoura ot dut7 were stalled by l1Wil8rous practical nurses, together with 
:: 
:IUDT graduate nurses who worked these hours excl.usiveJ.7. In addition a 
I 
:jl.arge nl.U'Iber ot nurses who were employed on a part time basis were used 
il 
J,or ~t~~tnro~out t~ hospital. 
I 
I 
2.3 
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Meciical and sursical units were selected because it was felt 
1 that there was a areater balance in the ak1lls required of the nurse, as 
opposed to other segregated services where one type of skill might have 
predominated. Moreover, it waa recognised that these nurses were re~ 
to interpret hospital policies and to l.imit their own decisions anci 
actions within this realm. BecaUH ot the nrious levels cf nursing 
personnel with whom they worked, the7 also assumed responaibUit7 tor 
directins the actions of others and. tor lllld.ng decisions on information 
which had been rela)"ed to them. 
Physicians selected tor the study were limiteci tc those resi-
dents and interns who were ciirecting the care of the patients on the six 
designated medical and surgical units. Although private phTsicians were 
invol'nd in patient care 1 the resident and intern staff asslUMd the 
aajor responsibUit7 fer handling problema referred by the nurse. 
Development ot Int.erriew Guide and Situation Iteu 
In order to obtain Wo:ra.tion peninent to the problem, two 
uthoda were used to collect data. The tint Mthod consisted of a series 
ot open-ended interview questions, wh1le the second pan was composed of 
a list of twent,....eipt situations with tixed-alternatiw responses. 
An int.erYiew guide wu chosen in order to provide some indica-
tion of the signiticance that thia problem had to nurses and ph:ysiciana 
and to help identit7 experiences which the respondents had had related to 
the problem. An interview seemed particularly appropriate since it 
offered the possjbility ot "repeatiDg or rephrasing questions to u.ke 
['=· ====ll=eure==t=h=at=t=h=e=)"=a=re==und=e=r=s=to=o=ci=o=r=o=t=u=ld=n=g=turt==h=e=r=que==s=t1o=·=na=in==o=rd=er===#===== 
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; 
' 
' I' 
n ,, 
II 
(They are) d.eaiped to pend.t a tree response troa the subject I 
rather thaa one lildted to stated alt.ernati'Na. They •re~ raise i 
an iaaue, but do not proTide or augeat. &1'V' structure tor the '' 
respondent'• NJUTJ the respondent 1a &iftD the oppqrt.l1Dit7 to anaw~ 
1n bla own teru a.nd in his own tru. ot reterencHt:_a ': 
l: il i: d !I Since one aeries of quest.iol'l8 vu not applicable to both phJ'a1- i' 
1: ciana and nuraea, 1clentical. queatiol'l8 wre not asked. HowTer, the ideas ii 
H li 
,! wre rephrased ao that the end result vu a aet ot closel7 parallelled i! 
;: ' !! 
!11nterri.ev questions. A oop7 ot the interriev guide tor nuraea ia found 1: 
II' ,, 
i, 1n .lppeJld1x A; Appendix B contdu a Cf>P7 ot the interri.ev guide uaecl tor !; ii :: 
!I ~1c1ana. " 
\\ 'fhe aecond part. ot the tool, which ia tounfi 1n Appendix c, was ll 
~ ~ 
il d.uiped to obtain standardised intomation. This part consisted ot a 
,, 
;I 
llliat of t'W811t7-ei&ht situations d.epiot.1Dc pat-ient problema requiring 
I! ! q [ 
ii aaaea ... nt. and act. ion on the part. ot t.be mu'ae. Viewa ot the reapobdenta J 
I ,, 
II were 1dentit1ed throu&h tixed-alternatiTe ruponaea. Sell tis et al. haw H 
. I! 
j\Wtcatecl tbat tixecl-alternatift questions are uaetul when obtainin,g I, 
I ~ ( : 
1/ stanclardised 1Dtorsat1on to "enaure \bat tbe answers are giftn 1n a traM li 
' i' 
:; ot reference tbat 1a releftnt to the purpose ot the 1nqu1z7 and in a lora i 
ii j, 
II that 1a usable in the &D&l7aia.•3 !: 
i: d 
il 1 ,· 
li Selltis, et al., R!!earch lfetl!odt in Social ~!lations, (Heney j1 
';Holt and Co., 1951), 247. !: 
i' 2 p 
'' Selltis, et a1., op. cit., 25? 
i: 3 - - --
'1 
1: .D!.W·, 2~. 
II 
·! 
,, 
I 
II 
ii 
ii ;; 
L 
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il The i.rlit.:.t.al. at.ep toward developMnt. ot t.he aituationa involved :: 
1: -
j/ an il'lveatiption ot the detirdtion tor 0011prehenaift nuraina care. It w.., 
i/ telt that the curricula in moat achoolll ot nuraina todq are based or.: th~ 
' I ~ j! ;; 
11 ph1loaopl'q, and that marees are beina prepared to aiw this type ot care.~· 
d ;: 
\!The Joint Coaisaion tor the laproftMnt ot the Care ot the Patient, 1 
d 
i' 
11 composed ot representatives troa the American Medical Asaociation, 
II .a.rican Hospital Aaaociation, the Rational League tor lurain& and the 
I, 
r: 
'! American Hureea t .Uaooiation deti:aed tbia concept as tollowa: 
• 
'! 
Collprehenaiw marsin& prodd.ea ph.yaioal and emotional care ot the 
patient, care ot hie S•edSate earriro~t., e&r:l7iD& out the treat-
;: Mnt.s prescribed b;y the plv'sioian, teacbina the patient and hia 
tudJ.T the eaaent.iala ot Dl1l"8iDa tbat thq auat. render, ai'¥'1Da aeD- -: 
eral health inatructiona, aDd auperdeion ot aux:Uiaq personnei.J. i: 
i 
In re'dewina this det!Dition there eased to be no mu.tual.17 ii 
li II i! exoluaift oategor1ea ot nursina care, but that all taoets mentioned were r 
" !I oloseq interwown. As a .turt.her step in dewlopina the situations, 
I; 
.i graduat.e nurse students enrolled in a research methode olasa wre sUI'- t• 
~ l ( t 
i' 
i! 'ft78d, tor augestiona. Peraiaion to 8U1"'Ye7 t.heae olaaaea wu aranted by ii 
d ii 
II the 1Datruct.or in obarge. At a replarJ.T sohed.uled clasa meetina the , 
:1 
!i at.udenta were asked it they would. otter their asaiatanoe 1n helpin& the 
r; 
1! writer deTel.op categor1es tor the tielcl stuq probl•• Each student was 
' 
1! then presented with a sheet ot paper oontaSning t.he following atateaent 
!. il and was requested to writ.. hit augestiona at \hat tt.& 
I! 
·I 
!! Aa nurses we otten encounter a ditterenoe ot opinion betwen what 
cloctora think w can and should do and what we teel we could or 
,: 
i. 
n-----------------------------~ ! l II !I "Tb.e Joint Co•iaaion Reoo.enct.a,• tne AM!1:Q!!l Jo!l"ll!l. ot 
il !!arai!lt LIII (March, 195.3) 1 .)08. 
·\ 
II 
!I 
ij 
;, 
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. Jl' ahoul.d do. P'roll ;rour experienoee plean U.t three incidents or 
1 
anidU.a in which ;rou encountered t.hia k1nd. ot dieorepanc;r 1n 
1 ;your attapta to give nureizl& care. 
I' 
-I . j' Verbal instruction was kept to a a1n1DJ11 to avoid interpretation on the 
I pan ot the writer. 
I 
II ruty-tour responees were obtained and an attempt was •de to :j 
'i categorise th•• Pour categories seemed to be apparent-technical sld.ll.sf; ll . 
ii utillsation ot and referral to allied. health personnel, preserY&tion and p 
I' I 
li promotion ot functional abilit;r, and teaching tor selt care and adjust.n~ 
11 !i 
1! to illness. These wre then adopted tor purposes ot this stud7. 1: II i, 
ii Twnt.;r-eight situations were developed which were appropriate to li 
II the designated categories. ~ written field studies were scanned 1
1
;i 
'j . 
,,,· tor areas in which ditterences ot opirlion existed a.mong nurses or between I\ 
I II 
l1 nurses and Jlb7aicians concerning who should C8.1'1'7 out a designated tunc- 1: 
:' I' 
il tion. Such ditferenoes were mentioned b;r Gorttamt Feener~ Mose~ Gill1 !: 
I! 1~------~---------------------------------------------------ii 1 
i' Marion Gorhall, •A St.ud7 of the Interrelat.ionehips ot Nursing, j, 
1
'1 Physical. Theraw, and Occupational TheraPJ" (unpu.bliahed Master's field ,. 
_
1 
stuc:~T, School ot luning, Boston Un1vera1t;r, l9S6). 
il 2 
I! Em1l.y Feener, "The Construction and Evaluation ot a Teaching 
1/ Guide Used by Professional Nurses tor Selected. Patients with Cardiac 
11 Disease• (unpublished Master'• field. atudl', School of Nursing, Boston 
::University, l9SS). 
:: .3 
i1 Eleanor Moser, "A StudT to Determine What. the Adrenalectolllised 
11 Patient Needs to be Taught" (unpu.bllahed. Master's field stuc:IT, School ot 
jl :Nursing, Boston Univerait7, 1960). 
1': 4 
I! Eleanor Gill, "A StudT to Detendne the Extent to Which Nurses 
!! Recognise and Belie.,. The7 .Meet tbe Needs ot the Radical Mast.ectom;r 
i Patient and. the Extent to Which tbe Patients Think Their Needs Are Met" 
!! i~liahed llaeter'• tield. atad;r, School ot lhlra:l.ng, Boston Uniftrait.:r, II 
!: f; 
li 
-===--- - --,c----~ "·' ·:· ~;=,o:="--"-""-'' .. :.:=oo·=·='·==*iil== -- .. 
II II p 'il I 
;\ 
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!I 1 2 d 
IJ Jaoobaen, and Sandin. Additional situations were taken trom the graduate !\ 
l! mll'Ha' responses to the previoual.T •ntionecl atate.ment, vhUe others •1 
jJ d..,.loped trom incidents within the vriter•e own experience. Tweln r,,it- i! 
" 1: II uatione were developed within the oatego17 ot technical ald.ll.e. '1'be cat-!\ 
li :i 
H !' ij•torT ot teaching tor aelt care and adjustment to illness included six :l 
i: situations. Reterring tc the categoey ot preaerntion ot the !unct1onal :j 
il abllit7 or the patient were tour iteu, wb1le six related to the utlliu.- il 
!, d )j fj 
p tion or and referral to allied health personnel. :: 
II So that all :lDto ... t1on to:lllld tall w1th1n the - 1'rule ct . 
II 
!! reference, three alternatin reaponeea wre deviaed as replies to the 
ilsituation it-.. The" 1Dcluded.1 
I; 
I! 
!I 
'I 
'I 
i\ 
a. The action indicated ia an in4ependent nursing actiY1t7. 
b. Tbo actidt7 neoeaaitatea a dootorta order before actina. 
c. The action indicated 1e a doctor'• tunction. 
n jl 
,, 
Following coapletion or the entire :inatl"WWIent tor collecting dat~ 
! 
!!pretesting vas done uain& graduate marao atud.enta vbo had not been 
!I 
:linYOl Yed in previous deftlopMnt of tbe aituationa. Problea areas were 
d 
I !
1
ttaen id.entitiod, and additional ideas were incorporated. 
I, 
lr 
'\ 
' 
Procurement of Data 
Permission for carrying out investigation of the stated problem 
was obtained by submitting a written application to the Director of 
, Nursing through the liaison faculty member in the agency where the study 
was conducted. Following approval of the framework of the study by the 
Interagency Committee, a conference was held with the Associate Director 
of Nursing Service of the agenc.y for further clarification of plans. At 
'that time it was agreed that participation by nurses would be entirely on 
a voluntar;r basis and would be lillited to those working on six specific 
medical or surgical units. Interviewing was to be done on the nurses' 
off-duty time. Possible hours for interviewing were reviewed, with a 
decision being made that the hours prior to reporting on duty and immed-
iately after reporting off duty would be most acceptable to the partici-
pants and tc the writer. It was also agreed that the nursing supervisor 
would make the initial contact with the persons who might be available 
for the study. This was to be supplemented by a letter which would 
explain the purposes and need for the study. 
Following this conference, a letter was prepared and presented 
for distribution by the nursing supervisors. A copy of this letter is 
contained in Appendix D. 
Attar a period of time during which there was no apparent 
,response from the designated group, the Associate Director of Nursing was 
consulted regarding turther action. A decision was then made that the 
writer personally contact those who might be available for the study. 
In discussing the project with the head nurses on the six units, 
ii 
" J, I! ~ : n 
I! !i I! 
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H !i all ot thea indicated. that the7 had recei'ftd the letter and that it had ,, 
II i1 I' ': 
1! been reYiewecl with their stat!. They al8o illdicated that thq were inte~ 
ileet.ed in the etud7 and were helptulin eqpeting persona who might be :; 
It H 
ii tree tor interri.ewinc• The writer then diacueaed the project. indidd~ 
il ! 
!I with persona inclioating their williqneee to participate. Since a time 
1, 
H ! 
i! tor 1Dte1'1"iewin& was a probl• unique to each participant, various tiMe ii 
'! 
;I (f 
1i wre set up at the conwnience ot the participant and the writer. 
!I AjJpl.'oftl tor participation '1>7 ~ioiana aa a put of the atw~T 
I! wu obtained troa the chiefs ot the Mdical and surgical eervicee, 
n 
II reepectiftl.T. Cl.aritioation ot the purposes and the need tor their partit 
I! 'i 
II !i cipation wu •de b7 the liaieon taault7 meaber at the time that this ,, 
,' ,I 
n :~ .1 !I approval wae obtained. The names ot Hftral pbTeiciane were euggeeted ae :i 
!J poaeibil1tiee tor interviewing aDd also as reeource persona tor addit.io~ 
'I ,, ; [ : ~ 
'I participants. 
!; Ph7aic:Lane were then pereonal.lT contacted b7 the writer. Becauae 
I' 
11 ot their unpredictable work schedule it waa ditticult to establish .. 
io F 
il definite tiMe tor interdewing. However, each wae helpful in augpetin&il 
II ;l 
J! hours durin& which be wae likeq to be relativeq tree from work reepon- !J 
:J aibility. Bven with th1e uaietance, the writer found it very ditticult .! 
p 
!I to arranae •tual.lJr convenient tiaea tor interviewing. 
i: :i 
i! Inte"iew wre carried on within the lDlit in an area coapara- i' 
~ I fj 
:; :1 li tivel7 tree !J'OIIl dieturbancea. the interriew acheclule with tree reaponee il 
q d 
1'
1
. queatioaa was uaed tirat to aYOid directing the respondent'• thinld.ng 
I toward. the eituation iteu. The length o! tille tor interviewe ranged 
il 
;1 troa one halt hour to one and one halt houra. The length ot time wu 
II 
II ~!"'d.l!LM!• •. !!!"''oo~ oJ:A.na:ld..ma t.bat ~~~-~--- ... _ 
II 
II ji 
.I 
'• 
,, 
I! 
n 
I 
'I 
lj 
I; 
li 
'I 
·; 
I, 
II 
,I 
!i 
il 
li 
ii i! 
II 
,: 
' ~ 
q 
\I 
il 
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experiences. All ot the participants seemed quite inter-
il 
ested in the atud7 and in cooperatin& tul.lJ'. The reaponaes were made in i 
a thoqhthl aanner with no erid.enoe ot hesitation 1n anawering the 
qu.eationa. 
,, 
H 
! 
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:I 
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CHAPTIR IV 
PHBSpTATION, ANWSIS, AID DISWSSION OF DATA 
Introduction 
Th18 chapter 1e concerned with the presentation and anaqaie ot 
data obtained from responses ot ten nurses and ten pbTsiciana to a aeries 
ot irltei'Tiew questiona and situation items. The initial diecuuion con-
tains the :replies given b7 both groupe ot respondents to cloaeq paral-
lele4 open-ended intei'Tiew questions; an anal.Taia ot responses to the 
situation 1teaa concludes the chapter. Because aaD7 of the responses are i 
more clearly illustrated b7 direct quotationa, these are included to 
clarity the rlewa ot the participants. 
Presentation aDd Diacuaaion of Data 
Obtained trca Interri.ew Questions 
Fov head nurses and six st.att 111l1'8ea volunteered to participate 
i in the atud7. From the descr1pt.1ft intol'll&tion asked of them, it waa 
i: 
!i found that the anrace length of their experiences in m1l"s1ng waa two 
~ i 
ii ;rears, with a range troa six .,nths t.o fifteen ,..ara. The ujorit7 were 
'; 
c! 
.: graduated from a diplou school of nuraiDg. One head nurse and one staff 
,, 
(1 marae had been graduated troa a baccalalU'ttate prograll in nursing. The 
~ ! 
' 
,1 aaapl.e of pb7siciana was composed ot two residents and eight intema. 
:i 
Since the purpose ot the study wu concerned with identification! 
JJ 
i 
H :ce·~-:;;cco:-,--- ----1_-, ---- -c·.cc==-.-c-:cc--·--·.-"-"'·'· - ·wc:"c-
1/worma.t.ion pertinent to the separation ot function at a given hospital. :: 
il It was recognised that certain aeti'dties should consiatentq tall into ,! 
;, 
'I 
~~these classiticationa, but on the other hand, the type, location, and ' 
!! aise ot the hospital llipt attect the particular responsibilities. To 
;I 
ii gain an idea ot wqs 1n which the nurse and pb7sic1an learned ot the 
I 
1! separation ot function at the hospital where the studT was conducted, the!; 
H 
! ~ 
111niti&l interriew question wu concerned with orientation prograu. Spe-
ll citicall7 asked of both nurses and plv'sicians was: "Did your orientation:! 
il program include &ll7 intol'll&tion about hospital policies regarding proce-
ll i ~ 
1i dures such as aciprlnistering Mdicat1ona, starting intravenous intusiona, :i 
lj ·I ~ I ~ l 
II or dralfina blood?" In response t.o this question all ot the nurses inter- li 
~r d 
I· 
:1 'riewed stated tbat they bad had no tol'lll&l. orientation prop-am, but such 
~ i 
I! :; il orientation as they bad receiwd bad taken place ainl.¥ within the indi- i! 
! ! ' ~ 
ji ri.dual units. Ot the ten respondents, six had been graduated from the 
\' 
r. ' 
!j school ot nursina associated with \he hospital. Tbese indicated that that 
!J ,, 
l! 
;1 had learned about such procedures durinc their period in the school of 
il 
jj nursing. The remain!ng respondents •ntioned the help ot supervisors, 
i: trial and error methods, and asaiat.ance giwn by co-workers as wqs which 
il 
It li helped th• beCOM familiar with hospital policies. Halt the respondents i· 
~ f ' : 
ljatated that directiws froa nurairlc aerri.oe administration (printed · 
!i chanps ot procedures) were ot help in keeping them intol'lled of reriaions 
" t· 
!\ Sn ho•pital policy. 
;! 
In response to the question one nuru indicated: 
., 
!; 
!I 
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Ji 
!I 
!j 
II 
HoWYer, I think eney llUl"'e need.• help in the transition to a 
new job. 
/J Another oo-~•da 
lt !I People answered queatiou aa they cue up; I didn't know about 
II __ , their policiee on cbanain& Ifta, but people told ... There 18 a handbook being worked on. That should help. 
li 
!1 One etatedz 
. . I had no real orientation. I bad &r&duated from the school and 
ij wu coin& to work three to eleYen. I had to leam quickl.7; I 
l1 toll.owd the head nurse around. tor several dqa and learned the 
11 reat t.hroU&h practice. At ti.Ma I made aiatakea in sending the 
1
-
1 
blood to the wrong laboratoey, but then I learned !rom this. 
I When asked this identical question, eight of the peyaiciana 
I• II ii indicated that their orientation prograu did not include such intorma- !! 
!: il tion. T1IIO of the reepondenta anawre4 in the affirmative. Of the eight 
'I 
II who anawred nep.tiftq, tour antioned that the7 knew policies becauae 
!I ,, . 
I! of their experience• at the hoepital aa aec11cal. atudenta. Answers of!e"1 
;l :j 
;: aiqularq included "through experience,• "!rom the pol107 manual,• 1 
:! 
ll•troa precleceaaors," and the "hard wq-.• 
!i i; 
II 
,: 
Since a poliq manual tor reaiclent.a and interns 1a aY&ilable at. ;1 
\ ~ 
' il the hoapital, eacb of the pbyaiciana wu then asked a question about the ji 
il ruue thi.a had in fgiliarising hia with hospital poliq. The question :; 
ij waaa "How baa the pol1c7 manual helped. in clarifying this tor TQU?" Six ii 
!i of the respondents inclicat.ed that they bad not read it; one atatecl that 
i! ,, 
II he had received one and read it, but had never used it. Two mentioned 
II 
il that thq had found it helptul. For the 110at part thoee who anawred. ii 
~~ n 1l,.gatiw]T- t.ho •ill&le eta- t.hot. the;r had- read. it., ji 
.' Howver, one wnt on to aq: Jl 
I ~~ ~- 1 I didn't use it; it's reall7 propapnda ae tar aa the real aitua- !I f l tion 1a concerned. It' predecea80n helped • out the JIIOat. i: 
'"--~ ooc=~c.;, .. :.:--.-:-:==:=:-:-=o::-.. .·::"=:-:::o=__.= :--: .. "'=""~.:c----:---c::o· .. -- ·--·----c·,-;:o:~-c---o·.;- ~ .. ---·---··- ·-.,:·-c-#--==::.,;-~"'-'"'"-=~ 
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II A respondent who stated that he tourld the JD&nual helpful indicated: 
\I 
il il 
II 
1: 
;! 
I' 
,I 
li ,, 
:I 
I used the policy IUU'lU&l. because it set down specific rules. 
However 1 nurses keep coming up with on the a pot rules like 
having all televiaion turned ott at 9 p.a. 1 even in the private 
roollla, or not doing pel'fic examinations atter 3 p.a. because 
the ni&ht ah1tt is poorl.7 staffed. 
From the respoues to the preceding questions it wu apparent 
tl 
I! tbat an orientation program wu ftl.u.ble tor clarif'71ng areas ot respon-
,. 
li sibUity and function. Hownr, the nurses had. no formal orientation 
!i 
i 
., 
!i proaru and their acquaintance with the separation ot nurse and ph7aician ·: 
~~ !I 
II >I 
i! tlmctiona resulted troa experiences within the unit. Wh1le an orientatio. 
d !; 
j! program wu provided tor pqsiciana, little attention was directed toward I! 
d : 
ij claritication ot specific !unctions. :! 
Iii ;; I I 
11 Eftn thoup there are el..nta COJIIIOn to all nursing care 1 there ji !I 
il are those aeuures which are unique to the nursing ot patients on segre-
!l i' II gated serdces. Conaiderin& the tact tbat phyaiciana M7 be unta•il 'lar 
'I !i with nursing teclmiques on a clesipat.ed aerrl.ce, it would se• that 
~ 1 > ;i patient care would be tacilitat.ed it an att-.pt were aade to clarit7 tunc-+! 
I' ' 
!I tiona within a particular unit. To det.e:nd.ne what role the nurse actuall.l 
~ ~ . ' 
!! plaJ'8d in thia t7P8 ot orientation, the pqaiciana were aaked& "In what :! 
~ ] i ' 
~ ' 
11 wqs did the nursing stall help in orientillg JOU to nursing procedures ,. 
,, 
il on the WU"d?" The majority indicatecl that the nursing staf't had not been .. 
:! :·j 
li ot help. One of' the r88portdent.a qual.itied his 1,n~wer by sqing that 1: 
II il nurses were ot help in the "secretarial" upeote such aa completing ;i 
li requiaitiDna tor special aerricea. The three who indicated that nurses ' 
tj I• 
i: were helptul clarit1ed their anawra b7 •ntionin& the aaaiatance they 
I !l ! I il bacl reoeiftd in the rehabilitation unit and in the outpatient department. ji 
n ·: ~' 
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jj I learned more trom the intema. There was no set pattern on the ,i
1
• 
ii part ot u;r ot the nurses. We had no d.iacuasion with the head 
J! nurse about the ward routine. !i 
!I Another --• ; 
i( I asked the nurses tor help. I started on rehabilitation and they li 
knew the routine; I didn't• On the ward service eTeeyone wu ao :• 
l ~ 
ij 
n 
i 
bua7, the7 just did:n 't have tae. il 
'I 
:i d 
d 
!l 
' 
l'roa these ruponaes it wu evident that phJ'aicians were inter- :I 
:I 
!i ested 1n nursing techniques on a particular service, but 11raited effort 
li jj at clarification ot responsibility wu .made through the aed.iuaa of unit 
i! orientation. 
H 
As wu sugested earlier 1n the study !unctions of the nurse 
li may varr with the t;ype and sise ot the hospital. Since the hospital !i 
!! d 
11 \ 
11 where the study was conducted is asaociated with a school or medicine and : 
r . 
1J baa an intern and residency trainiDa progam, an attempt was made to .: 
'1 ; 
II determine the ettect this ~aq haw hacl on the responaibillties or the 
d 
11 nurse. •Are there &n7 ditterencea 1n wbat you learned to do as a student 
!; 
ii which are now considered doctors t hnct1ons1" was the question asked. 
il 
" jj Senn ot the respondents indicated that they had not experienced such 
1i ditterenoes. Those wbo had encountered a ditterence cited examples 
ii 
'I 
~:associated with intravenous 1ntus1ona, tranatusions, levine tubes, and i; 
\i ~ I 
II nasal o:x;rgen. One respondent mentionecl that as a student she had learned !I 
I ~ 1 \ 
il to gift aore eaotional support as a part ot nul"sing care than she was now i1 
[ ~ q 
ii allowed to giw, whUe another ~nted that she had previously been ':i 
ii !I 
,; expected to carey out clerical work which wu now handled b7 the doctor. !! 
1: ii 
iJ The following view was expressed by one nurse: ;; 
il I learned to do more with coaplete dressing whanges; nurses don't jj n !i do nearly u much now. The docton do it now, probabq because 'i 
-~ --~-- .. ··c:.-.fl·""'-= o._f. __ ~~---=~~~~~!!__tl!tc.Str!ptoCOOCWf ~-=.f-MoRRz.2c-C090\l.l.7cin(~~~~~-==,--" ... _.,~="' 
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Thin&• haven't cbanaed much aince I waa a student. There wre aany 
thin&• we learned that we weren't allowd to do. We d1c:lntt alwap 
know whJ', but we sillplJr didntt do them. 
One stated: 
Ita able to do some things here that I couldn't do at the hospital 
where I arad'u&ted troa. lhlrHa oouldn tt aive drugs with an oil 
base, and w could!'l't giw antibiotics to children. Neither were 
we permitted to &ive ~. 
J 
No direct att.apt waa made to determine the attitude o£ the nura. 
:1 participants toward. the limitations tl'aat hospit.a.l polic7 placed on their 
.! 
!: abilities and akilla. Nevertbelesa, it appeared t.bat nurses were inter-
,. ' 
. I . 
. ! 
!! eated in pertonaing the ak1 J J s t.hat they had learned as students in a 
.I 
!I (! school ot nursing and o.t'ten questioaecl the :inconsistent expectations 
it 
!i troa one work situation to another. 
Tbe next question asked of the nurses was 1 •Have you ever 
d li experienced being asked by a doctor to O&IT1 out a procedure which pre-
1! 
[i vailina hospital policy coll8idered to De hie function onJ.T?" In ita 
., 
!! rephrased lora tor pb7a1ciana, the queetion read: "Have you ever e:xper- : 
' 
·' ienoed a nurse ll&1'iDI that ahe waa uuble to C&1"Z'7 out a procedure which : 
,( 
J'OU telt she should be able to do?" A •'•ilarity in responses exiated 
i between what nurses were expected to do and what nurses re.tueed to do. 
( 
li 
'lbe majority ot repl1ea were in t.he attirmative and related to intraftll- :i 
:: oua techniques. Mentioned moat trequeatl7 vaa the addition of a medica-
~ I r 
li tion to an intravenous solution. Second to this, and expressed almost aali 
ii [I trequentl.T, was atartiDg blood after the Wuaion itaelt was running. 
1i 
i! Iatereat.iD&lT enou,ch, non. ot the nuraea mentioned atart,ing intravenous 
i! ~ ilintuaiona; however, t,hia was e:x;preued by three physicians. One nuree 
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ilindicated that ehe had been asked to 1n..1•ct an intraTenoua medication 
:! through the tubing. 
i 
lj Responses ottered by nurses which wre unrelated to intravenous 
I, 
i' ii techniques included the insertion ot nasal catheters and levine tubes and 
li 
llemerpnq rooa duties such as suturing. Tbe following response wu 
i! ottered b7 one nurse: 
II 
li 
!l 
ii 
<; 
.i 
!I 
i: 
i Otten on weekends doctors call and aak it J'OU think that a particul.al! 
patient is well enough to go home. Th87 are asking 70ur opinion and;: 
then th87 make a judpent trom this. I think the7 should come in li 
and see the patient. :; 
·I 
I! ,, 
~ i 
'I II !i Suggestions gi"nn by ph.7sic1ans which were unrelated to intra-
'! I: venoUs techniques included changing dreasings, tald.ng verbal orders by 
d 
I\ students, and assl.Ud.ng responaib1l1t7 tor interpretation ot orders. In ':1 
II I !i regard to the latter it• the respondent recalled a specific experience: : 
jj I wrote an order tor pantapon ten to titteen milligraiUI eveey three , 
:: to tour hOlU"S whenever neceaaaJ7• The nurse telt abe couldn't i 
,1 follow the order as it was written. Superri.soey personnel said this li 
:1 lett too much reaponaibUit;r tor interpretation on the part ot the 
!: nurse. 
II ii One cited an incident relatiw to ftrbal orders: 
H 
!J ,, 
,· 
I asked a student nurse to take a Terbal order. She said she 
couldn't, but I told her to do it &rJTW&Y'• It was an emergenq. 
She prepared it and asked it I would giw it. I certainJ.¥ didn't 
Jd.nd. do1ng that. 
I! Another respondent stated s 
d ~: 
~ i ; ~ 
n Some new l'"Ules haTe been written that now support the doctor. I ' 
[! don't mind. starting the IVta, but it H8Jil8 to me that nurses should i! 
ii haYe equipMnt. prepared when I COM t.o do it. i' 
,I ii 
li t) 
II When the nurses were aaked how they handled such situations, all il 
H ~! 
'! ;! 
ji referred to an uplanation ot hospital policy. Typical answers included: i! 
ii We explain the boapit.al poliq to them; J18.n7 ot tb• ci1dn tt realise !j 
li that some ot these things are a hospital polic;y; tor the most part ii 
.. J-- -c.,..,-,,-~~-!DiPl!!J:~~$iQP 1LI~:I:-d•¢a ~- .. ~ . _ . , ·.· - c· ~-c:.,--,.-.1,,_..,- ·.o -" o:-=cc·=--,; 
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One respondent mentioned the importance of adhering to designated policy. 
She commented: 
Doctors may question you and it you explain or show them the 
directive they will follow it. The iaportant thing is to stick 
to the policy. A lot of this is purely lack of coJillllWlication. 
She continued by saying: 
B.r dcing things we're not supposed to do, we often give the doc-
tors the impression that we can do soae thin&a w actual.l.T can tt. 
It takes one nurse not to follow policies to give the wrong impres-
sion. Often when people get upset and anxious they get pick7; they 
begin pulling out pdliciea and then they change the next day. It's 
iaportant to stick to them. 
The .. jority ot the ~siciana indicated that they agreed with 
the explanations tor refusal to car17 out a procedure, since they were 
within the lillits ot hospital pollq. The respondent who cited the 
incident ot the verbal order felt that he could net agree with the reason 
as given, because nurses should be able to adjust their functions in 
emergency situations. In addition one stated that such situations were 
·caused by the nurse's .tear ot heraelt and her tear to assume responsi-
bUity. However, another coBDented: 
Nurses haft too much to do and don tt have enough time; there is 
one nurse to thirty-six patients and each patient nee4s individual 
attsntion. 
Froa the preceding responses it se8118 apparent that nurses were 
asked to car17 out measures 'Which were not considered to be their tunc-
tiona. However, it appears that the Mjority ot situations were clari-
: tied by an explanation ot hospital pollcy and that the explanation was 
, usu.al.l7 accepted by the pbJ'sician. This augests the value of hospital 
policies and the illportance of th• beiq understood by all personnel. 
l'roa the writer's own experiences there seeed to be a dit'terenat 
1n the a110unt ot responsibility that the nurse uaUII8d during evening and 
night hours. To writy these illlpreasions nurses were asked directly': 
• Are you called upon to make llk>re independent decisions while working 
eftrli.ngs and ni8hts than when working dqs?" All of the responses were 
in the attirmatiw. Inherent in these replies was the element that fewer 
people were available to help uke decisions 1n the later hours of the 
dQ'. Mentioned by tour respondents was the tact that fewer doctors were 
on duty during the evening and night hours. Three felt that the head 
nurse made the majority of decisions during the dq, thereby relieving 
the atatt person of this. One indicated that responsibilities were in 
· no wq ditterent, but the number of the same responsibilities increased. 
Answers included: 
The head nurse 1a ao ha~ on days. On evenings and nights you 
think before you call. Shortage ot personnel puts responsibility 
on you. When giv.n responsibility one tends to be able to do 
more thinp. 
You're alone and the doctor is often alone too and not available; 
there's no one to anawer tor you but ;rouraelt, and no one sees 
you doing it. 
You just waste time paging the auperdsor. You just do things 
that won't hurt the patient. Before JOU can call a doctor you 
have to call a supervisor, and you just waste time. 
It would seem that it such differences wre experienced by nurses 
this would be reflected in the attitude of the physicians with a resultant 
difference in their expectations of the nurse and her responsibilities. 
To ascertain this effect, a response was sought to the following 
question: "Do you t1nd a ditterence in the amount ot responsibility that 
a nurse asSUI18s ton her own' when she 1a working evenings and nights?" 
Eight ot the replies were in the attirmatift. One of the respondents 
'l' ... 
,. 
li elect on the 1nd.1ddul world.nc. The nuininc pbyd.cian offered a nept.i~ 
1 ~ ! 
!' reapoue and at.a.t.eda 
It 
l[ ,, 
i! Certain IIIU'aea are good; it .Ua no clitterence whether they are 
workiD& eftll.inp, niabta, or clap. 
There are not aa .aDT people aJ"'UDd. to check on the nurse a; the 
work baa to be clone, and there ia leaa tae to wute. They han 
to be aore efficient. It'• not the caUlMr of the nurser it'a 
the people aroUDd to check on t-.. 
other reaponaea includeda 
Tbere ahoulcln't D. arrr ditterencer the nurae in the dqtille would 
aaaume the aaae UIOWlt of reapouibility, but the doctor ia alQ7a 
there. 
lo one ia watchin& on eftl'liDa aDd. nighta. U you eatabliah good 
world.Dg relationahlpa, nunea will. repeat aedatiwa or things like 
tJlat. When 70utre around. thq want you to write orclen. 
'l'tw moat capaitle nuraea work durin& the dqt:lme; you get ridicul.oua 
phone calla at ni&ht. Theae ooae mainlT troa the private noore. 
On the whole the t.houpta ot the writer were supported. Nllraea 
1iaaw th .. elna aa reaponaible people &114 wre cona1dered u auch by the 
!r 
i'pbJaioian. Perhaps at certain hours ot the dq tbq were not free to 
;j earciae the reapona:lbllities of which they were capable, because other 
li 
I' 
ilperaona were deaipated tor this. It wu perplexin& to both nuraea and 
i:J)bTaid.ana to find the nuree capable of performing a task at one tiM, 
'i 
ija.ut unable to do eo at another. 
cl II 
i' In aituationa where uae ia •de ot 11atanding" or 11eaergencr,y" 
:!orders, the nurae ia expecte<l to use judpent and. prescribe froa this 
ij 
,, 
,, 
tl 
t• q 
:l 
!I !IJJ.et aa the aituation dMancla. To deierld.ne the Yiewa ot nurses toward I! 
d i! 
\ltbeir uae, the queetion wu askeda "Are 'atancU.ng' or '-rgency' order• jJ 
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il ued on the unit. where you work,. lepliea were numerous and varied, de- .! 
" 'i 
'pendi.ng on the interpretation ot "•tan4iDc" or "emerpnc7" orders. Two 
,. 
!! respon4et.s offered unqualitied "no" a.nawrs, six replied negat.iveq but 
•i with qualitieatione, and two responded 1n t.lw affirmative. Use ot Pose7 
belts and aide ra1la tor patients oftr sixt7-fift 7e&r8 ot qe, use of 
elastic stockin&s, preparation tor I.-rq enminatione, and the regi.Mn 
:! 
tor JU.nageaent of the coron&r7 patient were mentioned b7 respondents who 
stated suoh orders were used. Tho• who iDdicat.ed that "standing" orders li 
i: 
It u such were not used labeled the abow u specific measures which were 
:I 
li understood and followed as a part. ot hospital poliq. SeTeral of the 
;: ll 
ii respondents explained that patients often enter the hospital with written L l: 
orders, but these wre not conaiderec:l "st.anding" orders. Adllias1on and 
discharge procedures wre suggested 117 others 1 but each qualitied her 
·answer b7 stating that these were recognised as nursing •aaures. The 
.: fol.l.owi.q responses were characteristic ot Yiewa expressed: 
We have no written orders: ooouioDalJ¥ patients coaa 1n with a 
sheet of typewritten ordera, wt these haTe been prescribed b7 
the doctor. We cantt get the rout..S.ne adJd.aaion urine and blood 
without his order. 
ill routine urine and blood orden need to be written. U we 
get thea beforehand, the7 often write extra blood orders and 
the patient pta stuck again. 
_One respondent said that she had found that "standing" orders 
ii were helptul. in previou work experiences. 
,. 
~ : 
,. We alwqa used thea tor our tonaillec:t.oll;y patients and in the 
nurseey. Thq were helptul 1n post part.•• It vas easier to 
gin care because thq were an orp.Dised group ot orders. We 
'I 
!i 
., 
i 
~ i 
il 
also used them in pruature maraer:r tor doing third dq bili- i! 
rubine. Here w actuall.T use thea tor coroD8.17 care and X-rq ;! 
ii ex.aPdnationa. 'i 
. li ·: f"''_~"~t~~~~ ~JbM_~~ - .. ~~ ~~.!®r.ett~oi,~.~.\!!1~.- 4-~=~~· 
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!· 
pb7aician found such orders 1n uped!Ung patient care. "Have 7ou found .. 
'•tanding' or •.-rgenq' orders to be ot help 1n seeing that neceasa17 ~~ 
care waa given to your patients?" waa anavencl nep.t.i1'el.T ~ ball the 
!i 
1, respondents. Qual1t1ed auwen were given 'b7 tour, whUe onl.T one re-
,. spoaded 1n a positive JI&Jlner. The replies which were qual1t1ed included , 
" i; their uae 1D diagnostic and 1--rq prooeclarea, care tor the coroll&J7 
patient, and adldaaion orders. Howver, each ot the respondents indi-
cated that he used the standing order tor these situations but enuerat.ed'i 
:• 
1n the doctor's orders what he meant tor the individual patient. 
We often talk about routine adlllasion orders, but you need to liat 
eve17 one. We also ue the geueral term •corona17 precautions,• 
but then we eiNiler&te what. we Mall• 
Another stated: 
We don't. use th• on medioal noors; the7 are used mainly on 
sur&ical patients. The situations are too n.riable; much ot 
this dependa on the doctors aD4 their preferences tor carin& 
for patients. 
Pb7siciana were then asked 1t the7 telt such orders should be 
t! utllised. Three indicated the Y&lue ot such orders 1n the preparatil>na 
ii tor diagnostic examinations. One telt that "standing orders• were more 
:; applicable to the care ot the preoperative patient, rather than to the 
I, 
I' 
patient adJBitted tor medical reasons. 
The preoedinc responses 1nd1cated an indefinite pattern aasoc-
; iated with the use ot "standin&" or "eaergenC7" orders. Firat, there was:! 
. I! 
l a wide range in the interpretation of the term •standing" order. Reapon-
' 
:
1 
ses ot nurses were related ch1et':q to established hospital polic;y and :i 
I ii n 
1
i nursing aeuures. HoweTer, ph7sicians showed aore unitond.t7 in their li 
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j' 
interpretation. Secondly, the pbJ'aiciane •1ntained that they ued 
l•stanciins" orders but e11Wierated epeciticall7 what wu meant tor the 
incU:ridual patient. It would se• t.hat b7 this activit7 the interpre-
tation and independent judpent required or the nurse would be elild.nated~; 
·j 
On the whole ph7aiciane were guarded in their expressions of the etficaq ! 
ot such orders. 
To turther determine in which specific situations the nurse saw 
' :, 
!: 
i 
: herselt acting independentl.T, the question wu asked: "Can 7ou think of ,! 
:j 
., 
an7 instances in ldlich a nurse could or should give a medication or f• 
!I 
!l li treatment not apeciticall.y prescribed b7 a doctor?" Of the ten respond- :1 
,, I! 
,j ents two stated detiniteq that no medications should be giwn without a ii 
!! :i medical order. One explained: 
I wouldn't give ~bing. I bawn't been in aey real emergenq 
situations, so I wllldn't reall7 know. 
On the other hand, tift nuraft explained that adJrd.nistration ot some 
•di•tions should be within the nurae's prerogative. Three mentioned 
aspirin 1n this respect, wblle one mentioned narcotics. The following 
quotations were exaapl.es of the 'Y1ewa upreeeedz 
Huraes could give aspirin without an order. Patients often wait 
tor thin&• the7 wuld do tbealel.'fta at hoae. How it the patient 
were allergic or had a temperature, I wuldn 't g1 ve it automaticall7 ,.; 
i 
'I 
Nurses should use their discretion 1n aiving pain medications. 
Soa orders need to be renewcl e'ft1"7 tort7-eight hours. It they ran t 
out, the7 could be aiven once or twice without calling the doctor. 
It the patient had a patro-intestinal upset in the middle of the 
l'liaht, I'd 10 ahead and gift IIA&lox. 
It the patient had rece1Ted the aedication betore, I would go 
ahead, not a narcotic thou&b• 
' 
:I I· ,,
I' 
L 
' ; 
il 
d 
""' :i When phy'siciana were asked the repbraaed question: "Can 70U i1 
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·think ot ar11 iutancea in which a nurH could or should gin a aedicat.ion 
'!or t.reat.aent not apecitical.ly prescribed by ;rou?" the preponderance o! 
replies were directed toward actmi niatration o! 118dications. Seven were 
q,uite ellphat.ic in their reaponae that tbia should not be done. Three 
felt the nurse could give a Mdication without an order, mentioning the 
administration ot aspirin tor a headache. Two suggested the adminiatra-
,, tion ot a narcotic !ollowing the expiration ot the order 1.t only a tw 
hours had elapsed. Thus the two groupa concurred in their reaponaas. 
Representative collllllenta ot those who !elt that nurses should 
.. haft prescribed aedical orders for Md.icationa and treatments includedl 
I object to nurses tl"Ting to ou~ think •• 
Categorical.l7 the answer 1a no; 1 think it 1a best tor the nurse 
to check. 
·!The opposite dew wu expressed b7 others: 
It the patient baa a headache 1 a single dose of aspirin won tt 
burt. Thq should then tell the doctor. It there'• a temperature 
ct course they shouldn't give the aspirin. They could give things 
aa ice packs and hot water bottles too. These U7 help the pain and 
the patient; be doeantt haw to wait on the doctor. These things 
are all riaht tor llinor coraplainta. 
1 think thq could &iw codeine it the order had run out, particu-
larl.Jit it read evel"T three to four hours whenever necessary. We 
have to rewrite it evel'f tweaty-tour hours. 
Indication ot the nvaeta abillt7 t.o perform independentq in 
the adm1niatration ot •d.icationa vas noted in the replies to the pre-
ced.in& queationa. Although both goupa generall7 conaidered the admin-
istration ot •dicationa u an aetivit7 delegated 'by medical authorit7, 
·! neptiw and attirllative reaponeea were offered with qualiticationa. 
ij Qwtl.itioationa ctepmcled on the diagnosis of the patient and the medica-
ii 
,, 
,. 
ij II 
.I 
:! 
ii 
li ii 
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When nurHa were uked to relate apec11'1c treata.nt..a which could. : 
be initiated without a aedioal order, a ft1'1Att.7 ot responses were otteredti' 
fwo nurses abaNcl the idea t.bat. t.he I'NI'H abould be able to NIIO'ft the 
needle ot an intravenou Sntuicn that baa intiltratecl. Meaeurea such aa : 
application ot reatl"&inta, application ot lanolin to the teet, 1110uth 
oare, and ek1D care were •nt.iol*t b7 individual respondents. Two dia-
cuaae4 the WJe ot oqgen, with one atating that ehe would haft it anU-
able 1t there wre irxlicationa .tor ita DHd and the other OOIIIIII!Jnting tbat i; 
:! 
It' 
abe would start it it she telt it neoeea&1"7• Alter ctterin& her oo.enta :· 
to the question, one respondent ataW1 
The probl• with tb1a k1ncl ot tlWa& 1a that there are so 111m7 tJPta 1 
ot prep&Nd. nurna. You caD't alee a rule t.o oo'ftr all ot thea. 
Another co.enteda 
Man)' ot these treatanta are pBeral mara1ng -..urea. You should 
so ahead and do th-.1 aDd it tbeN 1a acmathin& apecial )'OU should 
ask tbe clootor. 
! Tbe tollowing view was expressed b7 one DUrH: 
Nunes need to do 11011118 thinp on their cv,;~.. It we are oonata.ntl,y 
teartul., we d.ontt Mke &rrT proareaa. We all work toward the 8&118 
thinp aDd that '• patient care. 
Hence, nuraea tended. to ebow uncert.ainty reprdinc •u\U"ea 
:!which thq tb ... elwa could 1Ditiate. The7 related JllaiV' apeeitic 1teu, 
I 
I' 
'a question asked onq ot the llll1"8e part.1c1panta. All ot the reapon4euta 
indicated that they acCMtpted tbeH or<len 1 but two qualltied their ,an... 
8WN b7 eaying that aucb orders ahoulc1 not exiet.. There wu complete 
ac:re•snt. 1n the ut.hod tor harldl.inc tha. Bach ot the reapondenta 
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· inclica:t.ed that abe accepted the order1 WJ'Ote it 1n the d.oct.or'• order 
,, book, alld aipd it with the doctor'• na.me and her initials. The doctor ,i 
;· wae then expected to oo-ei&n it. at his earlieet col'l'ftnience. All ot the 
II 
: reapondets cone1dered acceptina ot verbal ol'4ere an excluaive function 
!:or the graduate naietered mane. lncltaclec:t uona the replies wre the 
· · tollovincl 
Soaet!Ma the cloctore pt. uaecl to lirlll& verbal orderea then rou 
pt. to be a HantaJ7. 
theM ordeN are certalaq MGMI&l"T ill -.rpnciea. 
Moat ot tbe ftl"bal ordera _...,, Saport.ant. The d.octon ooul4 
write th• 1n t.he order book. We pt ~•t ot these troa prl.vate 
doct.ona houe otticen dolltt uuaU7 4o thil. 
Then ebouldn tt. be euu a tbila&• Jledioation ordera aboulci not 
run out, and the coucientioua aune aDCS doctor 111011 ft. let thte 
bawen. 
;i 
'! 
Siaoe t.be da ot protHeioa.lilation in marain& todq 1a d1re~1 
1" ·! 
:ltovud eet.abU.-nt. ot a eollabon.tiw nlat.ionebip wit.b the aedical 
:ipJ'Ofeqion, two related q,ueat.ione wre uked of t.he ptva1c1ana. The 
iifint. ukech "How do ;rou feel that nva~ education toclq is attect.in& ' 
:r ,.; 
i,tfte amcunt ot NSponaibilltr t.bat a nvae 11 able to aaaUM on her own?" !t 
;Six ot the pbyaiclana indicated tbat tbq did not haw eutticient. know-
i:le<lce ot the progrue in mll"'ing educati?n and therefore ci14 not teel 
:! 
Rune~ U'8 not getting enoqb practical experience. The;y are bein& 
theoNUe&l.lT orien\ed and tbia le 'CIUealietJ.o. 
U the o&:tject. of tbe proana 1a to pt. the t.o \1Dderet&Dt1 the 
diaeaae, then they can han aore reapona1bUit7. 
•i 
:j 
~ i Tbe nune 1a beiDa aheltered or protect.ecl too ach. Nowadqa the7 ji 
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can't start IV's or blood, but thef hire a special nurse who 
starts them. 
The following were examples ot the replies of those sa7ing the7 were 
unable to answer the question: 
It isn't particularly the type of education; it's a matter of 
individuals accepting responsibility-where they come from and 
how long tbe7 have graduated. 
This question 1s bard to answer. I feel I can't answer it reason-
ably. In most instances I don't know what sort c·f education the 
nurses have had. 
I'm not prepared to answer. I find that she is totallr adequate. 
The 7ounger nurse is superior to the older one. 
It was evident that the physicians interviewed had an inadequate 
knowledge of nursing programs on which to base their expectations or 
criticisms of the nurse. This milbt reflect a need for nursing to edu-
cate other health personnel about the various types of educational 
. programs and the functions tor which nurses are being prepared. 
•Do fOU feel that nursing care depends on the orders that you 
write?" was the second additional question asked. Eight physicians 
·:;· 
answered negatively, one "yes" and another "yes" with reservations. The 
following were representative ideas cf those answering "no": 
Nursing care comes from the nurse. Things like making the patient 
happ,y and comfortable--doctors cantt write an order to do this. 
This depends on the nurse's time and ability; some nuraes do only 
what is in the doctors' orders while others do abcve and beyond 
this. 
The7 don't have &n7thing t.o do with one another. Nursing care 
doesn't have anything to do with orders that are written. By 
hospital polic7 there are certain things nurses can't do. Some 
nurses just do more than others or they are more aware, like giving 
aouth care, checld.ng for voiding, and getting patients up. F'or 
other nurses ycu just have t~ write these things. 
Nur::J sh_. ~uld be able to do routin_e_ nurs!ng_ care lik_ e bathing and 
oPt na-~. - th1 n.p JJ.U. JIQ\lt.A ~ ot a ceJ"ebrcvaecmlar 
I! 
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:; accident patient they should do, 1:Nt. aoMt:t.a it baa to be written., 
:: ~t:t.s it's carried out better when reintoroed. There are 
certain tilles when specific nurain& directiona haw to be giftn for 
a problem. 
From these responses it appeared that physicians tended to see 
nursinc care as an entit7 separate trua •dical care. They conaid.ered 
., the nurse as the person responsible tor instituting appropriate nursing 
l: 
~laeaaures. In addition the7 supported the premise that certain activities·_ 
i; ot patient care were Ulli(peJ.T nursing while other aspects were delegated 
'b7 meclical authorit7. 
At the end ot the formal interrl.ew, each respondent was given 
;: the opportunity to add any comaenta that he wished. Two phTsiciana 
ottered. their view ot the ideal nu.rae: 
The beat nurse is the quiet ettid.ent ·one; JOU don't see her all 
d&,7 and 70U wonder what she's cloin&• Then later on you see • 
.A. good nurse is one who makes work tor the doctor easier; she tells 
i' 
i: 70U of the patients' c011plainta and has things prepared when you go 11 
to d.o a procedure. It doesn't ake any ditterence it abe knows the 
th4torn it's 'best that she knowa the practical part. 
Another indicated that be had ao• c~nta regarding the writing of 
doctors t orders 1 
People carry out orders that are obvioual7 incorrect; orders that 
aren tt clear will be aiau.Dderstood. I take the orders to the 
nurse and go over them with her and tell her vhat it ID8ans. Then 
I lind that they are abortened when they are transferred to the 
lardex. so onl.7 the person who cloea the traneterring actually 
underat&nda it. · 
The fo'llowillg thought. wre contributed b7 nurses: 
Rurses resist change &Del are too w:n J i.ng to follow directions. 
They are acre controlled than doctors. Nuraea haft too much of 
a code. The7 lack treecloa, and doctors don tt understand the 
pressure. 
llfll!'!'ttt.. Doctors take an interest in what we haw to aq. They want our 
f ' . Judpent; but when we want to alert; thea, the7 gift ua the idea 
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tbat it's not too important. It. ae ... contrad.ictoey. 
Doctors should tlag their orders. Soaetilles tbq ao halt a d.q 
lNttore we see th•• 
Nurses don tt reall7 want to be co• junior doctors; thq just want 
to give nursing care. Doctors are getting busier, but I guess the 
nurses arentt reaq tor responeibUit7. · 
Presentation and Discussion of Responses to Situation Items 
The second portion of this chapter ia concerned with the presen-
tation and analysis of data obtained from the responses to the twent7-
eight situations depicting problema re~ action on the part ot the 
nurse. So that all information would tall within the same frame ot 
reference, the three alternative responses wre used as clasaiticat.iona 
ot the respondents' view. These werea 
a. The action indicated is an independent nursing aetivit7. 
b. The aotidt7 necessitates a doctor's orcler before acting. 
c. The action indicated 1a a doctor's function. 
Following COJD.pletion of the anawering of the interriew questions, !· 
· each of the ten nurse and ten pbpician participants was asked to com-
.: plete tbia portion ot the tool. A. total ot 558 responses was given from 
·! 
:: a possible S6o. The tact that oM of the situation items was not 
answered b7 two physicians accounted tor the d.iacrepanq. Since it ia 
I! somewhat difficult to ctl.ecuss this intol"DD&tion collectiwl.7, the 
responses will 'be discussed within four predetersdned categories ot 
' li teaehing tor aelt care and adjuat.ent to illness, utilization ot and 
' 
I 
I! 
I· 
! 
:i referral to allied health personnel, pre.el"Y&tion ot functional abil1t7, ·' 
:1 
I 
It 
<i 
Sl 
and pbTaic:lana to actidt.iea pert.aininc to t.eacbin& tor selt care and 
: ad,jlllltlllent to il.l.neas. The lll.UIIber aDd per cent ot reaponaes according 
,, 
'! to the three classiticationa 1a seen in Table 2. Ot the t.otal responses 
ji 
l 
, within \hie category, S7 per cent were in the tirat clusitication ot 
'"an independent nuraing activit7•" In l'ft'iew1ng t.he responeea ade b7 
~ ! 
1r the indi'V'idual groups 73 per cent ot tbe reaponaes of the nurses were 
d ,, 
in t.hia clusitioation aa coapared t.o onl7 40 per cent ot the phTeician 
,. reaponaea. It waa :lnt.ereatiDg to note that SO per cent ot the phTaician 
· reaponaee were such that the7 claaaifted these aotivitiea aa tunctiona 
! ot the doctor, while onJ.T 1.5 per cent ot the nurae responaea wre simi-
larl.1' classitied. Perhaps th1a wu a renection ot the increased emph-
• aaia on poaitift health babita aD4 the incorporation ot public health and 
"" ii rehabU1tation oonoepta in the curricula ot aoat schools ot nursing, with 
;• the nurse seeing heraelt aa a 110re prold.Mnt figure 1n thia teaching role .. · 
Itea One as tound in Table I showed the greatest variation of 
responaea within the nurae IJ!"Oup• Iut.ruction of a patient about the 
toxic QmPtou ot a dru& tol'Md the aont.nt ot the item. In contraat to 
thia YB.riation 90 per cent ot the pbTsiciana checked thia activit7 as a 
•i hnotion ot the doctor onl.T. Within the ph)raician group the greatest 
:i -.ariation was noted toward It• TweDt7-t.hree. Thia 1tea referred to an 
expl&D&tion iD plarm:lng a diet. Fitt7 per cent ot their replies ind1-
; cat.ed thia was an independent nursin& activitn howeTer, there were 
responaea acattered throughout the other elasaitioationa. Surpriaing to 
the writer was the tact that two phTaiciana considered thia a responai-
b1l1t.7 ot the doctor olllT. In contraat the ujorit7 ot nurses saw this 
···-·- u an ipdfH._nctent mm•~tintz. 
Dl8DIBU'l'IOK OP RISPOIUS HADI BY IV8SIS AID PHISIClANS TO AC'llVITIIS 
PIRTAIID«l TO TlUCHDG .POR 8IU CAD AIID ADJOOT.MIIiT '!0 IlJ.NF.SS 
1 4 patient with h7pe~1on 
ia 'be1q diacharp4 on NSU'-
pine 1 he needs to be instructed 
om toxic ~ ot tJl1a druc• 6 113 
2 A patient _,...... oon08l'll 
about hia doctor'• explanat.ion 
reprdinc HPP17 tor a patria 
ulaera he uka the mane -..t 
tn. doctor .. ant. 1 - lJ 
l2 A patient heard his doctor . 
mention that ne JM.7 do an "DI*a ! 
be asks tbe nurae what thie .... ! 
and what 1a done ill tbia prooedan~l6 
I 
16 An adrenalect.oaiaed patient is to \ 
be diaoharpcl on dallT injeotiona 
ot cort.iacne. Since be lifts in 
an ieolated region, he nMC'1I to 
be instructed in aelt injection ot! 
thia Md1cat.1on. ; l.4 
A patient wi\b a cutric ulcer 
states that he baa bMD eatiua : 
a1nly hi&bl.T aeuoned tooda; the 1 
JDil"M Jmawa that he -· help ill ! 
planning a more aatistact.orr diet.! lJ 
i 
' 
- 4 
' 1 
' 2 
as A patient who baa bad kldne,r 
aurp17 1a to be ds.ieaed with a : 
l1Nthral catheter in plaoe. erbe 
patieat and the tuil¥ need. 
inatruct.ion in the care ot the 
catheter. 12 2 6 
d * 
' 1 4 1 - 9 
7- J - -10 
9 - 1 :7- 3 
' 7 .3 - i7 2 1 
82-:532 
8 l l 4 1 s 
:. A The action indi.cat.d ia an independent nursin& activit7. 
:1 B 'the act.idt:r neceHitat• a doot.orta order before act.iD&. 
·i C The action indicated 1a a doctor's !unction. 
' 
i 
.i 
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II Twel-... lnaiiRlcb aa bo\h situa\iona referred to explanations of diag-
~~ 
i' 
noetic or treatment aeaaures, nuraes shoved general agre•ent that these 
were independent nursing anidties. Opinions of the phTsiciana wre 
auah t.bat explanat.iona ot \he •IV!* ooulcl be given D7 the nurae \Nt ex-
!1 pl&Dat1ona reprding aurpey for a gutric ulcer should be given only b7 
,, a doot.or. It ae-.d reasonable to aaauae that the physician preferred to ; 
asau~~Mt ruponaibillty tor his explanation of the surgical procedure. 
I\eu S:l.xt.een and Twent7-tift were concemed with the instruo-
: tiop in the aechanical aspects of aelt care. It8Jil Six:teen referred to 
,. 
. injection ot cortisone 1 while It• Twenty-tiw was related to catheter 
care. It wu interestinc to note the pneral a&reeaent ot both groups in:! 
couid.erin& I tea Sixteen an 1ndepeDdent nursing act1vitT, but Item Twent;r~ 
:1 tiw shoved a 'fViation in the responaes ot the physicians. 
:t---------------------------------+ot 
TABLI 2. 
NUMBER AND Pill CEMT OF RKPLDS WITHD THE CA.TiOORY OF TEACHING 
FOB Bll' CARE AND AD.NSTMDT TO ITJMESS 
'i 
Nurses ftlTaiciana Coabined Group:( 
I' 'd 
'j 
Claasitication Hwlber Per Cent llwllber Per cent Number Per cen1 ,, 
I i 1] 
liThe action :lndi- I I' !i cated 1a an inde- d 
I !I '! pendent DUNing ,1, :;actidt;y. 44 73 24 40 68 57 I : ~ 
I 
I! The actidt;y necea- I ' ! sitates a doct.orts " 
' 
i 
ii order before act- I i •I 
!!ina 7 12 6 10 13 11 'I II 
,: il !be action 1nd1.- ~ ! 
i! cated 1a a I ~ ~ l '! 
!: doctorts .tun ct. ion ~~ 15 30 50 39 .32 q :: Total 100 60 100 120 100 ~ I 
"11,- --~~~- > 
,_ 
_,. ~·r-••.•A-, 
·-
~~v~--• 
. ---·" <O" 0 --·~-- ooco ., 
. -· ---
-·-r 
'ftle content of Table .3 ia ooncern.d with the responses to the 
: situations within the category of utllisation of and referral to allied 
!I 
>i 
" i: health personnel. A breakdolm accorclinl to olasaitication is presented 
:; in Table 4. The majority of responses of the combined group were desig-
;; nat,ed within the claaaitication of •an independent nursing activity;" 
! 
however, a large proportion wre within the cl.assitication ot an actiYity , 
,, 
:· 
:i which is delegated b7 Mdical authority. Since all ot tbe itema presentel 
; !! 
!: 1n Table 3 were verr sim1lar, it was interesting to note that Iteu Four, :: 
'\ 
,j Thirteen, and Seventeen were considered b7 the majority of both groups as· 
:I 
: actirltiea dependent on a 118dical order, while Iteu Seven, Nine, and. 
I' 
· Twenty-one were considered independent nursing activities. 'ftle ditterenc .. 
!i in opinion might be attributed to the tact that referral to the Ocoupa-
:. tional Theraw Department, Social Serdce, and to the Visiting Nurses' 
: Association, as contained in Items Four, Thirteen, and. Seventeen, might 
involve furtber financial charges to tbe patient. Thus the nurse would 
~~ await a medical order before initiatin& &Irf action. Perhaps it might 
also be theorized that these items related to the utilisation of per-
sonnel who were ordinaril.T aft1lable in or tbrough the hospital as 
compared to tbe situations in It ... Snen, line, and Twenty-one which 
involved groups not under the direct Juriadiction ot the hospital. 'lhese. 
latter items referred to the use ot the Lost Chord Club, clerg, and 
"work classitication" units. In tbie respect complete agreement was 
shown toward Ita Nine, whereas less agre...nt wu eYidenced toward 
Item Seven and Twenty-one. 
ss 
'lABL'i '· DIS'l'BlWTIO!I OP USPONSIS HADI Bt !IUB8IS AND PHYSICIABI TO AariVITIBS 
1
: PIRTADJDD TO UTII..IZATIOR OF MiD BIPIR1W. TO .ATJ.TRD HBAL'l'H PIRSONNIL 
,, 
Ro. Activity 
4 A patient ttbo baa bad a pel'ri.c .xen-
teration 1a beiq dlaabarpd troa t.be 
hoapit.al; abe hu ba4 41ttiCNlt.y in acl-
juetiaa to Mlt care. the aune feel.a 
\bat abe abould. be rete~ned to the 
Vie1tlng Rureea t AuocdatiDn. 
, 7 The tud.l.7 ot a lar,ynpctoa1seci pa-
.: tieat allkll about co .. Jn1t;y tacilJ,.. 
:; t1ea tor apeeoll NbabUltat.iDn. 'the 
patient ehoul.d be awazoe ot the ex-
iat.enoe of a lDat Chord Club. 
,113 A patMnt. baa expruaecl concem about 
': "where t.l-te fami:b' 1a pttilla .,1187 
tor food aov that he t. iD tbll hoa,S,. 
tal." ~ l'l1U'IJ8 feela that the pat-
ient could. benefit b7 talking with 
the aooSal •I"V'ioe worker. 
:17 A patient baa clft'el..oped a apeech pro-
: \)lea tollowlng a cerel'wal thromboda. 
' The nur.. feele that the pat.ient 
1 could benefit by •naa&iD& ill aat.i.,S,.. 
tiea which are aftUable 1n the Oo-
cupatioaal !berap.r Dlpu:'tant. 
! 21 A patient vbo 1a to be diacbarpcl 
i foUov1na a C01"0ft&l'1' thrombosia uks 
about hie ba.aoina act1dt1ea. !he 
IRU"H feels t.hat a "work claaaitioa-
t!on"tmit. 1a available in the citT• 
i* 
215.3163 l 9 -
18 1 1 9 - 1 9 l -
4 15 1 3 6 1 -l 9 -
SlS- 28- 37-
12 3 ' 8 1 l 4 2 4 
A The action 1Ddicate4 1a u ~t nvein& activity. 
' B The activ.lty neaeaait.atea a d.octor'• order before actiDa. 
~ C 'the act.ion lDdicated 1a a doctor'• tunction. 
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!i Responses to Ita 4 were soJDI'What diatUl"bing to the writer. With 
'I 
'!the increased emphasis on nurses utilising nurses tor continuity ot care, 
;! it would seea that public health reterrala could be initiated and carried 
~ J ' !! 
1jout by' the nurse. However, 60 per cent ot the nurses felt that this 
~ ' 
" 
::activity was dependent upon a medical order, and 1110re disconcerting was 
.the tact that JO per cent or the IDU"1Iee considered this a doctor's 
d 
.:responsibility onl.7. 
,, 
The greatest Yariation 1n the piJTsic1a.n responses was eeen in 
!It• Twnty-one concemtng the patient's awaren .. s f')r "work classitica-
!ltion" units. This wae the only item in thia category checked by physicians: 
'! ' 
;ias an action to be initiated excluaiwly by a doctor. Perhaps the recenq · 
I 
I 
·' :1n the developaent ot the "work classification" unite was reflected in tbe1 
1! ' 
idistribution of the responses throughout the three classifications. 
TABLE 4• 
NtJKBER AND PER CENT OF UPLIIS WITHIH THE CATIOORY OF UTILIZATION OF 
AND BIFJ3RAL TO AJ.I,DI) HBAI:l'K PERSONNEL 
'I I Nurses Physicians Combined Group 
i 
1 Classification Number Per cent Nullber Per cent Number Per cent 
tthe action 1nd1-
cated is an inde-
:t:ndent nursing 
! ctivity. .33 55 28 47 l 61 51 
' ~ 
'fhe activity neces-
i itatea a doctor'• 
:prd.er lMtfore acttna. 21 .35 28 47 49 41 
'irhe action indicated I I !~s a doctor's 
l"unction 6 10 i 4 6 10 8 
.; 
i 
Total 60 100 60 100 120 100 
' 
' 
.~:: ·~-"'-·~:~:. "'"-'· :·-.~;·-:"""·:·:· ''~-"''·:··: ... :::·: .:::.c:~:.cocc:. .. ~ "~· -:c:-·:·-:--~·cc::~.--.=.:= 
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l!r!tervat1on of Functional ADUity 
Table S 18 a c0111p0site of the responses to situations within the 
1
' catesorT of preservation of functional ability of the patient, while 
Table 6 shows the nl.Ullber and per cent of responses according to the 
: three classiticationa. General agreement between nurses and physiciana 
.• in relation to these activities wu apparent. Of the total responses 
•1 75 per cent were desi&nated with the classitication of an independent 
nursing activity, and the remaining 25 per cent were considered with the 
class1ticat1on of an actidt7 dependent upon a medical order. 
The onl.T item in 'l'a'ble S which elicited a signiticant difference 
.: in responses was Itea Eleven. This item referred to initiation of pas-
sive exercises to the extremities tolloving a cerebroTascular incident. 
f"t ,· Sixt7 per cent of the nurse responses were in the classification ot an 
independent nursing activity 1 while 40 per cent ot the physician respon-
sea were in this class. 
Because ~imilar nursing measUMa were jm.plied in Items 'l'went7 
. and Twent7-four 1 namely that ot preventing contractures following a 
·· radical ms.stectoJDY' and an aboTe-knee amputation, it was difficult to 
' suggest a reason for the differences in opinion as reflected in the dis-
'tr:ibution ot responses. Since the cerebron.seular accident patient is 
·hospitalised tor a longer period ot time, one might speculate that the 
l nurse saw rr.ore of the contractures resulting from this condition and, 
I 
therefore, felt the need tor referring such problems to the physician. 
1 The consideration ot deTelopaent of cireulator,y complications through 
i 
:! tbe use of these exercises could not be discounted. 
" 
:I 
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TABI.& S. 
DIBmBU'l'ION OP BISPONSIS MADE BY ltJIS&S AND PHYSICIANS TO ACTMTIES 
PERTAINING TO PR:&9EIVATION OF PUNCTIONAL ABILITY 
.! 
I tea Total Nurses Ph::rslciana .: 
No. Aot.i.ttr *A B c A B c 
6 A paraplegic patient shows 
evidence of developing toot 
drop; a footboard would be of 
help in· preventing turther 
deto:raity. 18 2 
-
10-
-
ll A cerebrovascular accident 
patient shows besirming con-
tractures of the right arm 
and lee; passive exercises of 
the extremities would be of 
help in rutroring normal 
activit,-. 10 10 
-
6 4 
-
20 A patient with an above-latee 
uaputat1on ia to be prepared 
tor crutch walking. The m~r~~e 
reaJ.izu that contractures can 
be pre·rented it the pa'tient 
practices l71n& on his abdolll8n 
se?eral times each ~. 15 5 
-
7 .3 
-
24 A patient with a radical 
aast.ectOJQ' has been hesitant 
in \'ld.nc her affected arm; the 
nurse wants to encourage her 
:1n actidtJAs which will 
facilitate early return of 
tun crt, ion. 17 .3 
-
8 2 
-
* 
A The action indioaied ia an 1Dd.,.-ent marsing activity. 
B The activity a.ceuitatea a doct.or'a order before acting. 
C The ac\ioa 1ndicated 1a a doctor'• function. 
A B c 
8 2 
-
4 6 
-
8 2 
-
9 1 
-
S9 
TABI,I; 6. 
NUMBER AND PIR CDT or REPLIES WITHIN THE CAT.moRY or PRISIRVATIOI OF 
JUICTIOIIAL ABILITI 
Clasaitication 
The action indicated, 
is an independent 
nursing acti'f'it7 
The activit7 neees-
aitat.ea a doctor's 
order betore acting 
'!'he action indicated 
is a doctor's func-
tion. 
Nurses 
Number Per cent 
.31 77 
9 a3 
-:--=:: 
Ph.nicians Combined GrouD 
Number Per cent Number Per cent 
29 72 60 75 
11 28 20 2S 
1--------t--------+-------·· 
Total 40 100 100 80 100 
·• Teobg1ca1 SJd.lls 
I; 
Table 7 18 coapoaed of tAe responses aade b7 nurses and Jlh7-
sic1ans to situations which were cateaorised aa technical akW.a. The 
DWiber and per cent of reapoues acoordinc to clasaitication 1s presented , 
in Table 8. Froa tbe total peroentapa of the groups it might be said 
. per cent ot the reaponaea were in t.b.e class of "an independent nursing 
actbi.t7," :n per cent were considered aa activities which should be 
carried out. with a medical order, and .30 per cent of the responses were 
·• checked u an act.idt7 to be performed b)" a doctor. Responses within 
·· the individual groupe showed a •'•U ar distribution in the percentages. 
~·· 
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TABLE 7. 
DISTRIBUTION 01' UBPORSES MADE BY NURSIS AND PHYSICIANS TO ACTIVITIES 
PDTAINI»G TO TBCHNICAL SIIW 
&I 
It• 
No. 
3 A patient with arthritis uka the I' · I 
nurse tor aspirin tor joint pain; 
the patient has taken this ~~~edi- I · 
cation eney tour hours while at I 
home, but no order has been 
1
1 · 
written. 4 16 - j 3 7 - 11 9 -
A patient with an adftllced mal-
1
: I' 
ignanq is to receive a "research• 
medication; this drug needs to be 
1 
I 
added to an intraftnous solution. 5 8 7 4 3 3 1 5 4 
I 
EquipMtnt has been prepared tor I I 
drawing ot a tasting blood sugar . 
8 
on a diabetic patient; the marae 
feels that this should be done 
immediatelT since one hour haa 
elapsed atter the patient's ua\\&1 
t:i.m& tor insulin administration 
and breaktast. 3 4 11 
10 A gastric anal.yaia has been or-
dered on a patient with a qQea-
tionable gutr1e aal.ignancy; a 
levine tube ia to be inserted. - - 20 
l4 During the middle of the night 
a second ~ post-operative 
patient coaplains of p-eat die-
colltort in the surgical area. 
The 110rpbine order has upire<11 
and the marae teels that the 
patient needs medication tor pain 
reliet. 6 l4 -
i 15 A patient with a peripheral YU-
cular disease has a dey tlak;r 
l1dn involrlng the lower extrea-
ities. The nurse teele that spe-
- - 10 
- - 10 
.3 7 -
3 4 1 
- - 10 
3 7 -
cial attention need.& to be ginn . ~ 
i i2 ~ ~prob~ !14 6 - i 7 .l - 7 .l -
i I The aCtOn cated an independent nursing activit7. 
Jll""ttt.. ' B The actidty neoessitatee a doctor'• order before acting. 
f J ii C The action indicated iB a doctor's function. 
~~ ~·.:--;- ;,:~~~..::;:-"":'".:.~--:::::::-=~-=::~--~~=.:-~~·_:__;.,:-;--:;:-~-..::.~.:'7::::::-~,;;::;~';":'..::.-.-: ... ~ ~•• ·.-v~;...:;;-~• -·.;,•,-__:"·.~-"-.•- ~ • .,_ ··:-_:·. : ".:.'::-::_•:-:::.~~~=:;:;.·--:;_:__;":_; ~=.; 
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TABIB ?. (Continued) 
DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES MADI BY NUBSES AND PaYSICIANS TO A.t.'TIVITIES 
PIRTAINitll TO TECHNICAL SKIU.S 
I !It.• Total Nurses J'hTaiciana 
:l'fo. Activity •A ~ C A .8 l A B .G_ 
I ! 18 An unreaponaiw patient needa 
' oral hygiene; the nurse feels 
I that a 1110uth care trq 1e needed 
' 
l at the bedside. 20-
-
10 -
-
10 -
-! 
'19 A patient has been scheduled tor 
I 
a broR>sultalein teat; the dy-e I 
' 
needs to be injected. 
-
119 
-
- 10 
- - -! 
I 
!22 A nurse arriving on the second 
! shift is attempting to plan her 
care for a poet-operative cbole-
~stecto~ patient. Orders have 
•' 
not yet been written, but notes 
,, trom the recoveey room indicate I 
;I that the patient has been turning, 
! coughing, and deep breathing. 182 
-
10-
-
8 2 
-" 
26 Four aJdn sutures need tc be re-
moved on a patient who has had an 
arm laceration. He has been die-
!I 
charged, and the tud.l7 is be~ 
ing iapatient while waiting tor 
!! this to be done • 8 12 I 2 8 6 4 " - - -,
,, 
27 Reports of a culture troa an abc:lo-
•inal wound have 1n41oated a 
atapbTlococcus infection; the 
i nurse realises that the patient 
' ehould be isolated. 811 1 I 4 5 1 4 6 -' ! 
'128 A post-operatiw patient show I uidenoe of qanoaia; there 1a i 
no prn o.x;rgen order, but the nuree ! I 
14 sees that emergen07 o:x;ygen 1a 
i 
• 
: 
avaUable in the unit. 118 l I 7 J - 5 l 
'i * 
·I A The action indicated is an iDdependent nursing aotivit7. 
~~ B The activit7 neceasit&tee a doctor'• order before acting. 
C The action indicated ia a doctor's function. 
i 
,, 
·' ,, 
; 
' 
' ., 
.i 
Complete agreement in considering Item Ten, Table 7, an excl.u-
·, 
i eive tunct:l.on of the physician wu shown. This item referred to the 
: insertion of a levine tube on a patient with a gastric malignancy. Item 
lighteen, relating to initiation of mouth care,again showed consistent 
:agreement, but it was designated as an independent nursing activity. 
ij CloseJ.3' paralleled to Item Eighteen was Item Fitteen, referring to skin 
;f 
.., 
! care on a patient with a peripheral diaease. However, in the latter 
:I 
·I activity, this complete agreement wu not noted. While the respondents 
,, 
l were unanimous in their feeling that the nurse could initiate mouth care, \ 
I 
! some felt that a medical order was necessar,y to institute akin care on 
I 
I 
1 a patient with a peripheral vascular diaease. Some intluence might have 
I 
·, 
been attorded through the phraae •apecial attention" within t.he latter 
aituation. 
Itema Five, light, and Nineteen referred generall.7 to intraven-
1 ou techniques. Nurses were consistent in their responses to Items Eight . 
. 1 and Nineteen, considerinc both ot these activities as excl.usively doctors f 
:' 
functions. The •Jor1ty ot ph1'sicians concurred with the nurses in res-
ponding to It• Nineteen, the injection ot bromoeultalein dy'e 1 as doctor'$ 
; ~ 
' 
:: tunct:l.on. Siad.l.ar coneiatency ot their responses was not seen :1n the 
;! drawing ot a tasting blood sugar as suggested 1n Item Eight. This might 
haft been a renection ot the acuteness ot the situation in the drawing 
ot the tasting blood sugar or the poaeibil1ty ot development of co~~pli­
cations in the injection ot the <V'e· 
It• Five showed a w14e spread ot responses by both nurses and 
: phTsicians throughout the three clusitications. The addition or a 
~=~.·~·-o ~=--4=~~~"~~~'!~~-~~~=·~.,.,:~traftJlO~ nu~ .. ~_.." ~!l~4ID!;-c.Rf_"~~,:=c-.~,=4=== 
:1 
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item. In reapon" to the interview questions there was diYersit;r in 
opinion as to whc should asa'WDI reaponaibillt)" tor such actir:.-n. Here 
again thu contuai(~n was evidenced in the wide distribution ot opinion 
associated with handling tbia situation. 
O.neral agreement between the two groupe was indicated toward 
Items Three and Fourteen. It was interesting to note the differences 
in replies to Itema Three and Fourteen wbich referred to the administra-
tion of medications without a medical order. Only one o! the physicians 
telt that the nurse could give the aspirin without an order, as compared 
to three who felt that she could give Jll(.1rphine after the order had 
· expired. Moreover, 1n the predoua interview questions, three had 
mentioned that the nurse could giw aspirin without an order. '!'he adain-
~ istration ot a narcotic alter the order bad expired was suggested b7 two 
ph)"aiciana during the interview. In relation to thie same situation, the 
responses ot the nurses were consistent; the three nurses wno suggested 
that aspirin could be giwn without a Mdical order during the interview, 
indicated in this situation that the nurse could proceed without an order. 
On the other nand, only one had mentioned admi.niatration of a narcotic as 
a response to an interYiew question, while three checked this as an 
independent nursing activ1t;r. 
Post-operatiw care provided the basia for Itema Twenty-two and 
Twenty-eight. 'lbere was comaon agre ... nt that the nurse should follow 
Masurea ot care that bad. been instituted in the recove17 room as sug-
gested in Ite11 Twent)"-two. Use of o.qgen in an emergency situation, as 
related in Item Twenty-eight, created a difference in opinion among 
ptp~ci.ana• ~·· tenct.ed to C)()nai.-d•!', sucn act.ion as an independent 
'I 
II 
Jl il 
'I I 
' ,, 
~ ; 
: ~ 
- __ -c---~ -'f""'-,_ .. - ----- -.o-------~--- -- -,--- -='"''=-'--'-·----='-' -- --- ---lt--
:i il 
:j nursing activit7. It was interesting to note that seven nurses consider li 
~I j ! } 
:' i' il it as such in response to this item, while only two discussed adm1niatra- H 
il 
;! tion of qqgen as an independent nursing activity during the interview. 
l1 
I: 
n 
i_,
1
; aajorit7 of nurses saw removal of sutures aa a tunction of the physician i; 
li 
il and the majority of phTsiciana saw t.h18 as an activity- which the nurse II 
Item Twent)"-six showed almost a reftrsal of responses. The 
d :i 
L 
i; could perform with a medical order. ;J H 
II 1: There was a trend on the part of both nurses and physicians in li 
,, 
ii considerin& I\Ul Twenty--seven as an acti"ri.t7 which necessitated a medicalji 
II II 
II order. This item referred to the isolation of a patient with a staphy- li 
! ! f ~ 
ijlococcus infection. The frequency in the outbreak and the problem in the il 
,, li 
; control of these infections might account tor the indefinite pattern of J[ 
I , 
I. i: 
i: responses. li 
if 't 
i' --------------------------------1: il TABI.& 8. 1: l! q 
!I NUMBER AND PER CENT OF REPLIES WITHIN THE CATIOORY OF TECHNICAL !I 
ti. SKIW I! II 
li 
============r===========r==========::;:::=======H ii : Nurses I •-siciana iCombined Group I! 
1
! Claasification I Number Per Cent ;,::,er Per cen - Nwaber Per cent II 
11 A. The action 1nc11cate 
H 
'I is an independent 
1i nursin& acti'rl.t7 !I 148 I 
The activity neces-j 
41. .35 89 .37 
sitates a doctor's , 
order betore acting I .30 
The action indicateJ :1 
I i 
25 41 78 .3.3 
is a doctor's tunc-1 i 
tion. i J.2 .3S 29 24 71 .30 !i 
r, il 
_-;;;;;_--:_· __ . :"'c:;.:"··:c:-c=::.=-9f=':=----=---'""=:-:=---'-
tl 
il 
Total 1--------------~------------+--------------*:i l20 100 ll8 100 ~8 100 ll 
" 
! 
~ i 
I 
' 
i\ 
I Thus it aeema apparent that the responses to the interv:lew 
'I 
!i 
1
1 questions and the situation items provide support tor the hypothesis that:'. 
:I ii there is disagreement among nurses as well as between nurses and phy-
!! 
ijaiciana regarding activities which now should be carried out by the 
I, 
! ,, 
l'j 
' ;; 
., 
CKAPT.ER V 
SUMMARY I CONQWSION§ I AND UCQMMINDA'flONS 
Su.ary 
Emphasis in nureing today u directed 1ooward establiahaent ot 
:J a oollaborati'ft relationship with other n.alth professions. There 1e an 
:I 
ii increased need tor identitication ot tu.nctiona which the nurse can per-
il torm on her own initiatiw and. in wbich abe ia pre-ud.nent. It was tor 
; ~
iJt.he purpose ot identitying activities which nurses and ph7sicians consider 
,, 
: ~ 
!i independent. nursing actions that this stud7 was undertaken. 
i 
:, 
,I 
This stud7 was designed to answer the following questions: 
1. Which ot speciti~ selected actiYitiea do doctors see as 
independent nuraing acti'fitiea, wbich do the7 see as delegated 
by medical authority, and which do they see as doctors' actions? 
2. Ot these same activities, which do nurses see as independent 
nursing activities, which do they see as delegated by medical 
authorit71 and which do the7 see as doctors' actions? 
A review -Jt literature aubatutiated the broadening scope of the 
1i1ndependent components of nursing practice. As social and technical 
:r 
ilcb&nges attected the health practices of the nation, the nurse assumed 
I 
ilincreased responaibUit7 tor patient care. An outgrowth ot these demands 
n 
'I 
1
jvaa the realisation that 118117 activities related to nursing were unique 
1jto the profession, while others were dependent on the pbysician's dele-
,, 
llption and order. 
:I 
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While the coaplexit;y ot meciical adft.ncea has necessitated the 
1/ delegation ot increased reaponaibilltiea to the nurae and although 
!I nurses are being prepared to tunction within thia broader concept 
:1 ot J>l'tient care, there 1a diaagre.-nt among nurses aa well as 
li between DU1"8ea and pqaiciana reprcling activities which now ahould I· 
[i be carried out 'b7 the nurse. 11 
li I: 
1i Data were obtained through the uae ot a aeries ot open-ended :: 
;; t! 
!i interri.ew queetions and a list ot aituation it.eme with fixed alternative :~ 
~ : ~
il reaponeea. Participation in the atuctT wu entirely' on a TOluntaey baaie. il 
il I' 
H :l 
!! Ten nurses and ten phTaiciana who were direc~ inTolved 1n patient care :1 
II ii 
i! on six Mdical and surgical units at a hospital in the greater Boston ii 
1: io 
i· !I !i area composed the sample. i! 
" : ~ i! )I 
11 Information applicable to the questions stated 1n the problem 
I· 
n ii 
' 
;I can be obtained from the tindinp ot the studT. These are presented in 
<I 
;, ii two partac 1) those tindinga based on intonaation obtained from the 
,I ,, 
j series ot interview queations and 2) thoae findings baaed on responses 
!I to situation items. 
I· !l Findings Obtained From Interview Qu.ettioM ii 
n i: I 1. Nurse! had no formal orientation program at the hospital where ij 
the stud7 was conducted but indicated the need tor thia. While :: 
an orientation program waa pro'f'14ed tor pqsicians, little 
attention wu directed toward claritication ot teparation ot 
nurse and phTeician functions. 
: ~ 
2. Physicians were interested in nureing techniques on medical and !I 
surgical serdcea, but l.illited ettort at clar1tication ot i; 
responsibilit;r was made tbrouch the medium ot unit orientation. 
,, 
.3. Nurse• encountered a ditterence in their scope ot activity 1n :~ 
that sld.l J 1 the7 had learned u students were now considered ll 
tunct.ione ot the doctor. These were related not onl7 to peysic4 
aspects ot care, but alto to eaotional components ot care. :: 
II 
!! II 
li 
II il 
i! ·c.~~'-t ··=-~·='· o.=:= 
}. 
,, 
:I 
'I 
" il II 
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68 
s. Nurses saw themselves u responsible people and were considered 
as such b;r the ph;rsician. However, at certain hours ot the dq 
the;y were not tree to exercise the responsibUities ot which 
il 
,! 
II ,, 
H I 
they wre capable, because other persona were designated tor 
this. It was perplexing to both nurses and ph;rsicians to find i· 
the nurse capable ot pertorad.ng a task at one time, but unable II ~ ; to do so at another. 1 
I 
6. Nurses offered JD&t11' specitic situations and actidties in which ,! 
they telt thq could !unction independently, but as a group 
they showd diaagreement aaong these itema. 
'· 
7 • Nurses and. physicians considered the adldniatration ot .ll8dica-
tions as an activity delegated by medical authority. Both group* 
qualified their view indicating exceptions were possible accor-! 
ding to the dia&nosis ot the patient and the medication 1n 
question. 
8. Ph7sicians retrained !rom answering questions related to progr.J 
in nursing education, because they telt they had insutticient :i 
knowledge ot these programa upon which to make judpent. :; 
:, 
9. Phy'aicians considered the nurse as the person responsible tor 
instituting appropriate nursing measures; they supported the 
premise that certain activities of patient care are uniquel;r 
nursing while others are delegated by medical authorit;r. 
Findinp Obtained From Situation It!!)! 
1. It was felt that the use ot personnel ordinaril7 available in or:; 
through the hospital should be sanctioned by a medical order. 
Nenrthelesa, nurses showed greatest Tariation among th.euelves ,: 
in their ideas concemina who should initiate referrals to ii 
public health and social services. Pbysician8 considered a 
referral to public health serri.ces as an activity that required i: 
a medical order. Moreowr, both groups tended to agree that il 
referral to personnel who were not under the direct jurisdiction:; 
ot the hospital could be inltiated b7 the nurse. 
2. Nllrses showed general agre-.nt that measures which involved the, 
introduction ot a needle into a vein belonged within the realm ' 
ot a doctor's responsibility. Pb7aicians were undecided in thisp 
respect. Indecision pre'ftiled on the part ot both groupe in '' 
ascribing the responsibUity tor adding medications to intraYen-i; 
ous nuids. : 
3. Coatort meaaures associated with tundamental human needs were 
considered independent nursing activities b,y nurses and 
physicians. 
'· 
n 
il II ~ I q 
., 
; 
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t; ;· 
4. In situations where there were factors related to ditficulty in ', 
medical management or recenc.y in the denlopment ot a. medical 11 
treatment indecisive responaes were givwn by physiciana. This i~ 
was evidenced in the variation ot their responses to the isola- :: 
i!o~:~rr!t::!Ui:!t~~!if.cC::z.!:!•i!!d:d ~ ::sr~:rrallr 
these activities as those which t~could initiate, but this 11 
might haw suggested a theoretical 'Yiew point rather than one ot !1'! 
practice. 
S. Nurses believed that u:pl&Dation ot diagnostic and surgical 
procedures could be clarified by them., while opinions or the 
\' 
physiciana varied with the situation. 1 
6. Nursn telt that in thoae .. rpnq situations which necessitate~ 
the use ot o:x;ygen independent action could be taken by them. No '( 
general asre-nt was apparut on the part ot the ph;rsician. :I 
7. Actidties involving teachinJ tor self care and adjustment to 
illness were considered b;r nuraes as those which they could 
initiate :lndependentq; plvaiciana believed that III&D1' ot these 
activities should be sanctioned b7 a medical order or should be 
carried out onl7 by a doctor. 
tl 
(l 
' H 
;I 
il 
,I 
li ,, 
s. On the whole, nurses and ptq"siclana telt that activities pertam.f'l 
1ng to preservation ot tunctiona.l abUity could be initiated I 
independentlT by the nurse. An exception vas the initiation ot j! 
passive exercises on a patient following a cerebrovascular .; 
accident. :: 
n 
li 
., 
,1 Concluiona 
n 
From the findings ot the studT it was possible to tormulate the il 
q 
1! following conclusions: 
il il 
\; 
" ii 
il li Oi ,, !: 
I ~ 
II 
H ,, 
f• 
1. Orientation prograu• are valuable tor clarit)ring separation ot 
nurse and ph;raician tunctiona. 
2. Hospital policies are important resources tor claritying nurse 
and ph;rsici&n responaildlities. 
il 
! ~ 
!I 
I 
•' d il 
'i H 
it 
ii 
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ii jl 
;! 
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'I 
.I 
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6. 
7· 
8. 
9. 
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Nursing care activities associated with teaching tor eel! care ll 
and adjustment to 1llness can be initiated independently b7 the 1\, 
nurse. 
Nurses and ptqsiciana are uncert.ain concerning who should initia~ 
te referrals to allied health peraomel :i 
,, 
,, 
il The greatest area ot ~nt between nurses and pb.Tsiciana 
reate in designating reapona:1bU1t7 for technical ald.l.la. li 
The Jlnx>theeie that there ia disagreement amonc nurses as well i 
as between nurses and phTaioians regarding activities which now 1l 
should be carried out b7 the nurse is supported. 1! 
Reooaendationa 
As a result ot the conclusions that have been presented, the ' ' d I' 
li following rec01111endationa are submitted: 
I
I 1. That further investigations be conducted b7 the nursing pro-
,! tession to identitY actidtiea which are uniqueq nursing. 
:! 
2. That nurses clarif7 tor themaelves which activities the;r feel 
nurses cart perform. 
'I 
I' 
,I 
li 
3. That an attempt be made ~ educate other health personnel about !I 
il the "''arioua types of educational programs in nursing and the ll 
II functions tor which the I'DU'se 1a being prepared. Ji 
'I ii 
.. :li 4• That an innstigation be col'ld.uoted tor the purpose of exploring il 
iJ concepts that phTsiciana haw of nursing education and their :! 
II 1nterpretationa of nursing responaib1lit1es. !I 
ii II 
.! s. That a siaUar investiption be conducted at thie agenc7, usin& li 
L a larger sample ot nurses and pbJ'&iciana. il 
!j 6. That aim11 ar inwatip.tiona be conducted, selecting d1tterent !! 
1 types ot hospitals, different groups ot ph)"aiciana, and d1tferen't11 
ij groups ot nura~s. ~~ 
!lin addition, the following recoaendationa are atlbaitted tor conaidera-
il 
!ltion b7 the agency in which the atudT was conducted. 
i 
~ ' 
1J 
H 
1. That a formal orientation prograa be prodded tor all nursing I! 
personnel which would inolude 1ntoraat1on associated with i! 
separation ot nurse and p!qsician functions and the resources 1
1 
avaUable to clarit7 tunctiolll which are questioned. L 
~~- _f.~~-"a ~~!~J.•!_ ~~-~~~ation pro~ ~,~~<l~=f~-l",J?!~X~!~~c:--="'~~ --~-"'=~c:-=='~"':o 
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.3. That a program for unit orientation be developed to help the i: 
~sician understand ~he role ot the nurse on designated ii 
li medical or surgical aenices. 
!I 
11 4. That a policy manual tor nurses be developed. 
!I s. 1'hat an opportunit;r be provided for exchange ot physician and 
!I nurse pollc;r manuals. 
,, 
II 6. That "directives" continue to be used tor revisions of hospital 
ll poliq. 
d 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR NURSES 
PARI' I 
ijCLASSIFICATION: YEARS POST GRADUATION 
~ i 
' !! 
:i 
Diploma 
Baccalaureate 
General Nursing __ 
Other 
0-2 
2-4--
~6 __ 
6+ 
Head Nurse 
Staff Nurse __ 
Did your orientation program include an, intormation about hospital 
policies regarding procedures such as administering medications, 
starting intravenous Wu.iona, or drawin& blood? 
Yes No __ 
It no, how did you find out? 
:12• Are there an;y ditterences in vhat 70U learned to do as a student 
~, which are nov considered as doctor's tunctiona? 
:t 
Yes No __ 
U yes, would ;you cite some specific exa~~.ples? 
Have you ever experienced being aSked by a doctor to carry out a 
procedure which prevailing hospital policy considered to be his 
function only? 
Yes No 
It yes, wuld 7e1t1 describe some ot the situations 1n which thie 
occurred? 
How did you handle the situation? 
~. Are ycu called upon tc make more independent decisions while 
working evenings and nights than when working days? 
Yes No 
How do you accounr-tor this? 
'i &: :; -,. 
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- -~:.=.:.· . _ _;:__ ... 
Are "standing" or "eaergencf" orders used on the unit where ;you work? 
Yea No 
It 7;;;-would 7ou describe some ot the situations in which ;you have 
found them helptul? 
6. Can 70U think ot aD7 inatances in which a l'l'llrae could or should give 
a medication or treatment not apeoitically prescribed by a doctor? 
How are nrbal orders handled on the unit where you work? 
Are there aD7 OOJIIIIIIInta that 70u wish to add? 
·~· 
I' 
II 
,, 
,, 
!I 
I' 
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INTERVDN GUID& lOR PHYSICIAHS 
PART I 
Resident 
Intern 
1. Did your orientation program include aflT information about hospital 
policies regarding procedures such as starting intravenous infusions, · 
administering medications, or drawing blood? 
Yes No 
It n0;'1iow did you tind out? 
How has the ltpolicy manual" helped in clarifying this fer you? 
In what ways did the nursing statt help in orienting you to nursing 
procedures on the ward? 
2. RaY& you ever experienced a nurse saying that she was unable to carry 
out a procedure which you felt abe should be able to do? 
Yea No 
It ye-.;-would 70u describe some ot the situations in which thia 
occurred? 
What were some of the reasons given for this? 
Did you agree with the reasons as stated? 
•.3 ., . Do you find a difference in the amount ot responsibility that a 
nurse &&BUMs "on her own" wb.en ahe is working evening and nights? i 
Yea No 
How dr: JOU ac"Co\iiit tor thia? 
Can you think of any instances in which a nurse could or should g1 ve 
~Ye a medication or treatment not specifically prescribed by you? 
·~··~·· 
8l 
'i 5 • Haft TOU tound •a tanding or emerpnq" ordere to be ot help in 
i aeeing t.bat necessary care wu giwn to ;your patients? 
Would 7ou describe some ot the situations in which you found them 
helpful? 
6. How do you feel that nursing education today is affecting the amount 
ot responsibility that a nurse is able to assume "on her own"? 
i7 ii • 
I 
\ 
Do you teel that nursing care depends on the orders that you write? 
Yea No 
PleaS.Commenr:-
Are there an1 comments that you wiah to add? 
·~ ........ ,  ' 7~· ~- .. ~ 
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PABrll 
! The followin& atatementa are examplea of situations in which a 
!! 111&1'88 has be00111e involwd and baa att.lpted to assess the situation. In 
ii tbe apace provided pleue indicate wbicsh ot the following actions you 
il feel is indicated in solYinc tbe situation: 
A. The action indicated ie an independent nursing activit;y. 
B. The activit;y necessitates a doctor'e order before actir~. 
c. The action indicated is a doctor's !unction. 
"! ill• A patient with h1Pertens1on is being discharged 
:1 on reserpine; be needa to be inatNot.ed on toxic 
!: qJiptou ot tbia drug. 
i 
;i 2. A patient expresses concern about his doctor's 
explanation reprding surger;r tor a patric 
ulcer; be asks the mu-ae what the doctor M&Dt. 
I 
l• A patient with arthritis aka the DU"H for 
aspirin for joint pain; the patient bas taken 
t.bill Mdio.ation eftr;y four bours while at home 1 
but no order haa been written. 
4• A patient who has bad a pelvic uenteration is 
being disabarged trom the boapital.J she baa bad 
dittioulty in adjusting to salt care. The nurae 
f88l?J that she should be reterNd to tbe Via1t1Dg 
!furses t Association. 
5. A. patient with an adVanced malipnq is to 
receive a "research" •dication; th1l drug needs 
to be added to an intravenous aolution. 
[6 
: . A paraplegic patient shows eYidence of 
developiq toot di"'pJ a footboud li!Ould be ot 
help in preventing turtber detond.t;y. 
' 
The familT of a lA.ry n gectomised pati4mt asks 
about coDIIUnit7 facilities tor speeob rehabili-
tation. The nurse feels that the t~ and 
the pat.ient should be aware ot the ex.letence 
of a Lost Chord Club. 
!; 8. Bquipaent baa been prepared for dl"avin& ot a 
taat.ing blood aupr on a cliabetic patientJ the 
nurse .reels that tbia should be done haad1ately 
,
1 
since one hour haa elapaed attar the patientta 
! uual t.:IM tor 1naW.1n adllinietrat.1on and 
" l breaktaat. 
=:- ~-=-----c.=.-;:,:o:.:;f::7==e===~,.-,=-, . .:::.:.··-::o···~:.: . ~- o·. -=-"--=-=· · :·:·:==-=-~·:·· .:::~=--=--=:~ .. ·- · 
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A patient who baa been told that he baa a 
-.J.ignanq and w1ll need radical 8\11'1817' uka 
the mu-se it he mq apeak with a .-er ot the 
cler17. 
'i 10. A patric &l18l.7sia baa been ordered on a patient 
q with a questionaltle gastric .malignancy: a levine 
11 tube is to be inserted. 
;I 
'i U. A cerebrovascular accident patient ahowa 
· begimdng contracture& ot the right arm and l les;; pusive exercises ot the extremities 
il would be ot help in restoring nol"'llal. activity. 
' 
'! 12. A patient heard hie doctor mention that he 
!I M'1' do an "IVP"; he asks the nurse what this 
li means and what is done in this proced.ure. 
~.i l3. A patient has expressed concern about "where i the f~ is getting 110ne7 tor food now that 
:: he is in the hospital." The nurse feels that 
the patient could benefit bT talJd.ns; with the 
;I social service worker. 
:1 14. During the m1ddle of the night a second day 
· post.-operat.in patient coaplaina of great dis-
comfort in the surgical area. The morphine 
order has expired, and the aurae feels that 
the patient neec1a medication tor pain reliet. 
i lS. A patient with a peripheral vascular cliaeue 
baa a dry tl.ak7 akin 1nvolvin& t.be lower 
ext.read.ties. The nurse feels that special 
attention needs to be giwn t.o thia akin 
problem. 
. 16. An adrenalectomized patient ia to be dia-
l charaed on dail7 1nject1ona of cortisone. 
Since he lives in an is<-lated region, he 
needs to be instructed in aelt injection ot 
this medication. 
·!17. A patient baa developed a speech pro'b~em 
:! tollowina a cerebral thrombosis. The nurse 
feels that the patient could benefit by en-
gaging in actidtiea which are aY&ilable in 
the Occupational Therapy Departaant. 
A B c 
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18. An unresponsive patient needs oral hygiene; 
the rmrae feels that a mouth care t17 1a 
needed at the bedside. 
19. A patient has been scheduled tor a bromo-
aultalein test; the dy'e needs to be 
injected. 
'!20. 
:1 A patient with an above-knee amputation is to be prepared tor crutch walking. 
The nurse realizes that contracture& can 
'I q 
!! 
.:23. q 
' 
~24. 
be prevented it the patient practices lYing 
on his abdomen several times each day. 
A patient who is to be discharged following 
a corona17 thrombosis asks about his home-
going acti?ities. The aurae feels that he 
should know that a "work olassitication" 
unit is available 1n the cit7. 
A nurse arri"'ing on the second shift. is 
attempting to plan her care tor a post-
operative cholec.ystecto~ patient. Orders 
have not y-et been written, but notes from 
the reconry room indicate that the patient 
has been turning, coughing, and deep 
breathing. 
A patient 11d th a gastric ulcer states that 
he has been eating sain:cy' highly seasoned foods; 
the nurse knows that he needs help in planning 
a more satistacto!'7 diet. 
A pa.tient with a radical IIUtectom.y has been 
hesitant in ustna ner attected ara; the nurse 
wants to encourage her in activities which 
wUl taoilltate early return ot tunction. 
'! 2S. A patient who has had kidnq aurgeey 1a to be 
d disaiased with a urethral catheter 1n place. 
The patient and the family need instruction 
1n the care ot the catheter. 
i 26. Four akin sutures need to be r.oved on a 
patient who has had an arm lacerat.ion. He 
has been discharged, and the t8lllil7 1a 
becoming impatient while waiting tor this 
to be done. 
A. B c 
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'Z7. Reports ot a culture trom an abdominal would 
han indicated a stapbTloooccus 1ntection; 
the nurse realises that the patient should be 
isolated.. 
1i 28. A post-operatiTe patient shows evidence ot 
~1 cyanosis; there is no prn OJCTgen order, but 
the nurse ••e• that emergency oqpn is 
avaUable in the unit. 
A B c 
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March 22, 1961 
:l, 
'!Dear 
il 
:i 
.
1 
At the present tiu I am stud7inc tor a degree in nursing at 
i~' ston Uninrsit7 and 8lll completing a research project as a part ot the 
i rogram.. The project concerns the identitication ot activities which 
! sea should do with a doctor's order, those which nurses can do without 
:
1 
order, and those which only a doctor should car17 out. 
p 
ii In order to determine whether III¥ ideas are correct, I need to 
'it~alk with nurses who are at the present time directly involwd in giving 
i tient care. It is tor this purpose that I need 7our help. I would 
I ike to interview ten nurses who are now working on medical or surgical 
·~t.s. The interview itselt would take appro.x.imatel.7 thirty Jlinutes ot 
:~ur time, and the information that 70U would give would not be identi-
!jtied in any way. 
, Since participation is entirel.T on a voluntar,y basis, the onl.7 
lrewarct is 70ur personal satisfaction $lld interest, and '11fT appreciation 
itor the help that 7ou are able to gin. Because your time ia limited, 
'lit would seem that the best hours tor the interrl.ew would be immediatel.7 
~~tore )"OU report on dut7 or 1DDed1atel7 alter )"'U complete your work for 
~~he dq. 
·, 
.. It :rou are able to participate, indicate to your supeM'isor 
\he tirae and date that is most colmmient to you. 'l'his date will then 
ibe ftritied with you. Should J'OU haft &nT further questions 1 please 
t,. ntion them to ,-our supervisor, and I shall make eveey effort to see . bat the7 are answered. 
I shall be most appreciatin it :rou will be able to participate 
l1n this study. 
Sincerely, 
Delores Schumann 
